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pers for citizenship, known as announcement of intentions, will bo li- BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE
able to draft unless they nre subjects
of the kaiser of Germany in the opinOF FATHER TO A SON
ion of members of the exemption bd.
GALLED BY LOTTERY
Alien residents wno nave lancn out.
their first papers and have voted in
the state, puying their poll taxes us
WHO DIED IN FRANCE
-R- EADY FOR DUTY required by the luws of the state will
be eligible to draft. The burden of
proof will be upon them as to claims
foreign citizenship.
of
Edwnrd Markham, the poet, under
Friday uml Saturday wore tho days
The local board will mail a notice the unputriotic title "I Did Not Raise
used by Uncle Sam to hold his war
requiring him My Boy to be u Soldier," wrote this
lottery by which to select 025,000 new to each man drafted,
on a certain day stated in i8ianzn:'
men for the bin army. More than 440 to appear
names of Quny county boys were in tne nonce lor pnysicui examination.
O mothers, will you longer give your
If the man is absent from the county
I
M.,.., ....... ......1.1,.
tl...
.
IJUV ll...
IIIU link, I...
UIU iU.S
.
UIIU1II1J U
to feed the awful hunger of tho
sons
cr
or
for. 'in?
n?
secure the whole list for publication
. guns? What is the worth of all these
v
"" '"'
this week. Tucumcuri furnished 134 i ',uur., uu,"'!u. "
if from the field tho
im- - battle drums
names and the others were distrih mentioned in the notice, he should
loved one never comes? What nil
on to the
appl
icat
med.atc.y
make
utcd over the county, each precinct
these loud hosnnnas to the brave if
'c
)0,nnl
its share, those from Tu- .
i
your share is some forgotten
nil
",,OUH"
'oen' ""r"
cumcari nre na follows:
sick- - grave?"
he cannot anneur on
TUCUMCARI Cusper Allen, George ness, ho should immediately notify the
Dr. James D. Hughes, for over thirD. Cnrr, Louis Forbes, Hurdy Necos board to that effect
sury, Chas. II. Reid, Alberta Corona,
The local board hus authority to ty years Superintendent of Education
ridel Martinez, Oran F. Holeomb, discharge persons found to be physi- of the schools of Toronto, Cnnndu, anHoward M. Hullard, Clyde C. Smitli, cally deficient, according to forms and swered this poem. Greater signifiHarry II. Whitson, Robert L. Fltzpat- - regulations to be furnished by the cance is given to the answer by tho
rick, Paul Spnrks, Jum-jII. Iiunnon, Government and they mny ulso ex- fact that Dr. Hughes' own son was
killed in buttle und lies "somewhere
Ridgle Hamilton, Silas A. Ramsdale, empt men for various other reasons.
Severn Martinez, Louis Dave Ridley,
Those in u status with respect to in France." His nnswer follows:
Mos- - persons dependent upon them for supDclbert A. rears, Juan Belt-nGod gave my son in trust to me;
government olllcluls at Washington taking physical training under the direction of Walter Camp. cow A. Mullis, Roy Rny Stegnll, Juan- port, which renders their exclusion or Christ died for him, and ho should be
GarJuaquin
Welch,
body
Dunn,
to
applies
Llton
K
This
discharge
desirable.
nipped, will, tl..; British type of helmet and
A man for Christ. He is his own,
American soldiers In France will l.
Fung
Kuc Chung, the Chinese c n, Joseph W. Rennor, Stephen h. any married man whose wife or child And God's and man's; not mine alone.
nrTnor
French guns In tl..' Chn.npognc region.
of 7, ecnllm-xUni suppress,, the Monchu rcstorat.on.
jlu.linKUm, Leonard G. Mlneor, Ajhn is dependent upon his labor for sup- He was not mine to "give." He gnvo
lres n, win, I,,,,. the nmn.l.nu, ft
port, to a man who hus aged or in- Himself that he might help to save
articles except food, feed and fuel, itntl Muxfmnllst factions who deniaiukMl tho Gonzales, Grogorio Chavez, Uert Ste-- 1 firm parents, or who hus one or more All that a Christian should revere,
creating n Itourd of fond ndmlnlstru-- 1 removal of the "capitalist" ministers, phen Burclny, Lonnie W. Cox, Arthur brothers or sisters, who nre dependent
REVIEW OF .'lion consisting of three men. The Most of the troops In the capital wero C. Camp, Graver Miller, E. N. Qara- - upon his labor for support, or who All that enlightened men hold dear.
llrst of these amendments Is In uc- -' loyal and soon suppressed the new zozo, Wm. II. Todd, Alonzo Pickurd, has a widowed mother who is depend- "To feed the guns!" Oh, torpid soul!
Boyer, Lawrence C. Harris, ent upon his labor for support.
Awake, und see life us n whole.
"revolution." though several persons- - Ray
cord with the wishes of the ndmlnls-WEEK trillion, sind the second Is not dlsplons-- ' were killed and many wounded. At John Huller, Maura Morales, Felix The claim on the registration card- When freedom, honor, justice, right,
THE
lug to It, for Hoover will be mndo the same time thrco or four members Crespin, Robert H. Fnneher, Juck Ship that the person is intitled to exemp- Were threatened by the despots might
f the cabinet resigned and the pre- - man, Edmond F. Mills, Richard Leroy lion is not sufficient and clnims for ex- -. With heart aflame and soul alight,
clialriiian of the board. Ho and his
nooclnte In the food conservation, mlcr. Prince Lvoff, announced that as iWhitlaw, James Henjamin Main, Jose emotion must be filed with the local He bravely went for God to fight
America's Great National Army euiupalgii arc not depending too much noon as the disorders arc ended steps j R. Durnn, Earl G. Ilrown, Leo. Al. , boards, supported by proper affidavits Against base savnges whose pride
will be taken for thn formation of a Dealy, Flavours D. Tice, John Long by the person called or some one in The lnws of God und mnn defied.
on the actions of congress
Is Drafted, 1,374,000 Men
The federal trade commission hegnn coalition cabinet. The councils of the Dunwoody, Diomcio Salaznr, Gilbert his behalf, on or before the seventh , Who slew the mother nnd her child,
Being Called.
Its Inquiry Into the costs of prndue- - workmen and soldiers and of the peas- A. Fones, Ramon Juan, Clyde W. Dris ,day after the mailing by the local Who maidens nure and sweet defiled.
I
,
I.
i
ants denounced the riots as the acts of coll, Robt. h. lims, Paul N. Ingram, board of tho notice to be given such He did not go "to feed the guns,"
IIIK l""l l'lillil"iiiui-nlUii 11UU UUII h ...I....
i starting with the Chicago packing In- traitors. The wonder Is not that there Santos Martinez, Malcolm J. Carroll, person of his having been called for He went to save from ruthless Huns
nnd to be
, His home und country,
MIIUQHD MmiCn dustry. The Investigation Is to spread should be such disorders In Russia, hut Andrew I'iglcr, John P. Armstrong, service.
TUIT
I NUfTlDllK hLtUtU
finLr I
to steel, Iron, coal and oil costs. In no
The fact thnt n mnn is not uoie to a guardian of democracy.
that they should not be more and Wm. T. Campbell, William Gcbo, Cruz
Hernandez, Konrnd Allen, Jasper I speak, read or write the hnglish Inn
cordaiio' with the "fair prollts" order greater.
r
Johns, Earl Allen GcrhnrdL James E. gunge is not a ground for exemption "What if he does not come?" you sny
of President Wilson and may he
Mlehaelli With the Junkura.
Ah, well! My sky would be more gruy
Preparation Progrecses Despite (lllt( m
mim(ns. Kmncls .1. Heney
Germany's new liupcrlnl chancellor, Johnignn, E. Lopez. Earl F. Cropp, or discharge.
Man Rows and Schemes to Ham
Is In charge of the legal end of It
Doctor Mlchuells, made on Thursday George M. Lockett, R. M. P. Hurnett,
The local boards have no jurisdic- But thru the clouds the sun would
shine,
.
Chancellor
per Government
Hampering Our Government.
address to the relchstag which had Ed. R. Hail, John Willinms, Leonnrd tion to dischnrge or exempt any per, the
As H- i- Culled States HWlftly up-Mlchaelh: Sides With the
been awaited with Intense Interest. If L. Hall. Forihio Urito, F. B. Dalton, son on account of his being engaged And vital memories be mine.
pronclies more active participation In the peace party In Uie empire hud Luther L. Morris, Ed. Dickey, O. C. in agriculture or other industry or God's test of mnnhood is, I know,
Junkers Crown Prince
the war. the Ccrmnti agents and spies expected his support, It was disap- Williams, Martin Madrid, Roy H. enterprise necessary to the mainte- Not "will he come?" but "did he go?"
Beaten at Verdun.
and their friends In the country be-- ! pointed, for ho plainly took the side Smith, Robt. F. Beck, Wilbur II. nance of the military establishment, My son well knew that he might die,
come more bold and enterprising In
of the Junkers and declared his ad- Franklin, W. D. Shadwiek, John C. but nil such questions will be deter- And yet he went, with purpose high,
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
to hamper the governboard. To fight for pence, nnd overthrow
efforts
their
hesion to the submarine campaign as Alexander, Vein Shifflett, Archie E.
America's war lottery, U determine ment. These efforts range nil tho way a lawful measure, Justifiably adopted, Lyons, Leon P. Sands, Isedore Mar- mined by the federal district
The plans of Christ's relentless foe.
the men who shall make up the Na- from ridiculous stories of American and uduptcd for shortening the war. tinez, Fred A. Driscoll, Ramon Apo-dac$25,000.00
PAYS
COMPANY
OIL
He dreuded not the battle field;
tional army, was held In Washington soldiers dying like flies from disease The majority parties In the relchstag,
Isaac R. Kirkpatrick, Claude E.
FOR LEASE IN (lUAY COUNTY He went to make fierce vandals yield.
'"' r
endiscourage
"VV" Mnr.-l- ii Ii In Kurope designed to
on tho other hand, decided to Introduce Pfeiffer,
Al. W. Mathes, Herman
ceedlng. as devised by
If he comes not ngnln to me
lllirvestlnK
Ihelr pence resolution at the first op- Scheele, Guillimo Apodaca, Elias Mar-I
The oil business has been flourish I shnll be sad; but not thnt he
(leneral Crowdcr and h s a Ms was
J
the
wns
It
asserted
.locori,,,.
and
court,
portunity,
L.
Russell,
S.
Sidney
Arthur
tinez,
past
'
ing in Quay county during tho
.
Went like u mnn n hero true
. i.nr,iiti'
ciliated to make the draft absolutely
mcasuro would get the votes of 221 Staple-ton- ,
Lionardo Salazar, James six months. During that time one His pnrt unselfishly to do.
"
' , "
fair and to give the young millionaire
deputies.
L, Briscoe, Frank Martinez, Walter company has leased 210,000 a. in this
and the young laborer equal chances plosions In factories; killing of live
It Is hard to guess what will come Lee Harrell. Isaac R. Stockett, Chas. county nt nn expense of nearly $25,-00- My henrt will feel exultnnt pride
That for humunity he died.
to serve their country, provided they stock : fomenting of strikes anil riots, out of Germany's mess of Internal w
TimSi Adolph Letcher, Robt. A.
most of which was, or will be
are physically and menially lit. All up through attempts to Involve thn trouble, for. over hero nt least. It Isn't
Dan
Bullington,
E.
i.'uwow. William
paid out to farmers and ranchmen "Forgotten grave!" This selfish plen
the names of the nearly ten million country In International troubles with known Just what wus put Into It. jL,
n
Tnylor,
James
C.
juiic.n,
Claude
who
took ndvnntnge of the opportun Awakes no deep response in me,
of
element
registrants were drawn, the
friendly nations, to deliberate blocking Doctor Mlchaells Is something of an c Ha.,., Patrick V. Moore. William ity to pick up the lease money.
For, though his grave I may not see,
chance determining the order In which of much needed legislation by United unknown quantity, though there Is
jrown, Calvin Jones, Antonio
uj,
.Urn htunley, wno is tne My boy will ne'er forgotten be.
week
Lnst
they shall be called before the exam- 'Siines senators whose constituents
suspicion that he III be found cc,.0( iarvev R. Branson, Edgar S. ocnl representative here during the My real son, can never die;
ining boards In the l,f.r' examining
to be In entire accord with Von Hln-- 1 Huington, Emmett M. Yates, Bonnie
number large numbers of (lerman
nbsence of Judge Hazelwood, received Tis but his body thnt may He
'
'
I? (til
II II
Ii'lntifl 11
I'll I kin
'Americans. The hyphenated term Is dcnburc nnd Ludcndnrff and tliut i c.
.
u ,
In foreign Innd, nnd I shall keep
telegram which rend as follows:
a
to
still because the people alluded those mllltnry tenders will continue
Cnrl E. Bildstone, Louis Gen-t- o
Remembrance fond, forever, deep
furnish to make up Its quota of the usedthemselves seem unwilling to have, be tho rent dictators of the empire's jjul.s 'jwcj
10th
Oklu.,
July
Bartlosville,
.;, Wesr.on, Earl J. Truax,
Within my hcurt of my true son.
nult(
GS7,000 men needed on the llrst cull,
,
You mnv advise all your men that Because of triumphs that he won.
course so far as war and peace ore Kmt.r MC Fullwood, Homer B. Ste-iloIt discarded. Their press and the ac-ind has been told to call i!0 per cent
concerned. The situation Is compll-- 1 ,lcnS( j:uKl.ni0 Hernandez, James C. leasing will be discontinued nt once. It matters not where nnyone
and words of many of them makp
of the quota for examination, to pro- this clour.
Bring whnt leases you have, written May lie and sleep when work is done.
by the swift growth of the So--1 St
cuted
Coddinghum.
G
detin
vide for exemptions, In the order
call at the office as early as pos
way In which,' delists In numbers and Influence since
and
the
of
An
Instance
jj8t
lit
some
may
make
0ffKn
termined by the draft.
(Signed)
gov- or
sible.
wns
uaruen
It matters not where some men live;
tne
drariing
tue
suppiieu
nisi
Is
into
legislation
delayed
by
next week
tle changes hut it hoped
Northern senators und representaS. C. YINGLING.
my dear son his life must give.
ernment service nnd the suppression the entile list of the county will be
If
week. The aviation bill appropriates
prostrong
making
been
have
tives
I will sing for him,
unex
of his paper, and by tho opposition available for publication.
Hosnnnas
MHn.noo.iKM), passed by tin- - house and
was
rather
notice
above
The
estimates
population
tests against the
eyes with tenrs be dim,
Krzberger,
my
policy
by
were
the
adopted
Importance,
E'en
who
tho
canui
owners
prime
admittedly
of
llerr
hind
some
by
pected
131
names
purcontains
above
list
The
made by the census bureau for the
government anil center leader, who however, Is not of young men who registered from intending to lease all or part of their And when the war is over, when
pose of determining the quotas for the up In the scnnlc, the
advisers In the matter of followed by many of his faction,
Tucumcuri. Most of them nre capa- ground, hut the compuny is satisfied His gallnnt comrades come again,
draft. The South, It Is asserted, has all Its expert
law
Not to be out of fashion, (treat Brit- - ble of passing, hut for the reason a with the amount now under lease and I'll cheer them ns they're mnrching by
iinilnlv favored. The war deiuirt- - aviation urging that It be made
closed. Hut Hard- - nln Imd n cabinet shakeup of Its own
n
it is up to the Company to get busy Rejoicing that they did not die.
number nre mnrrieii unu nave
ment has admitted that tho quotas for befnrt' the week
Owen of Okla- - lost week. Sir Edwurd Carson Joined
Georgia
and
wick
of
dependent upon them there will in the next few months. The con And when his vacant plnce I see,
the draft were fixed In disregard of
hoiuii proposed amendments that made the war cabinet without portfolio and I ie quite u number exempted.
From tracts expire or become void unless My heart will hound with joy thnt ho
the provisions of the draft law.
udmlralty press report Quay county will be re- drilliiiL' is commenced within n yeur. Wns mine so long my fnir young son
as
of
the
plnce
his
lord
a long debate, and La I'olletto
first
certain
Washington.
In
Rows
and
Progress
was token by Sir Eric Campbell quired to furnish 89 men. Quite n Tho Empire Gus. und Fuel Co. is suid And cheer for him whose work is done
...
.if liri.liliriltllltl IM of WIconsn and (trounu of North Da
.....u..
In
process
blocking
In
Dr. Christopher Addison w.m number over 'lOu were drawn so it to be one of the largest In this coun
Geddes.
the
tn
aided
be ng carried on at Washington by tho
put In charge of reconstruction, and would seem the quotn desired from try und is not putting out money in MR. KOCH SELLS UNDERto make attacks on tho draft
Mc.res nf exnerts In business and tech- - "rder
TAKING ESTABLISHMENT
alding'the govern- - 'iie. No one will accuse these uu his portfolio as minister of munitions this county will be obtained when Ouuv county without expecting big
nl al lines . who are
I,.!',
.
was given to Winston Spencer Church- - nbout half way down the list. The of- returns. Those who snouiu Know sny
O. G. Reeder, of Stratford, Texas,
n
viii of being personally disloyal to their
'
f"1'
f
'"";nt
Kdwln Montagu was made sec.e- - ficers expect the list within n few the first well will be put down in the hns purchased thu undertaking busiLhV eve tna y Mean- ,u.,try.
,
as
Is
often
others
by
tary
and
.hem
unnoy'lng
for India. Of these appointments days. It will be arranged according Endee neighborhood, although there ness of M. II. Koch in this city, und
hmed
wlX there are many
dlsas If they were.
of Montagu was the most ac- to orders nnd posted.
effectual
thnt
nro other good locations in the1 cast took charge of snme this week.
un
perhaps
disagreements,
and
putes
professional pacifists and the soceptable to the general public, nnd that
Mr. Reeder has followed this lino
The
pnrt of tho county.
says:
nair-mai
"Not
El
Times
Paso
row
The
netweeu
Tho
avoidable
are singing smaller these days. of Churchill caused the most adverse earlier than the middle of next week,
This snme compnny hns been leas- of business for mnny years nnd is nn
Deninan und General (toethals as cialists
The former meet with little sympathy criticism. John Dillon tried vainly to in the opinion of members of the com ing thousands of acres in Union coun- experienced undertaker nnd ombnlm- to the building nf a merchant murine
and support, und the Socialist party Is stir up n row In parliament because pulsory military service exemption ty nnd is now negotiating for 120 sec- cr. He will also specialize the picturInterventhe
where
point
the
reached
h.vlnc suiiie of Its choicest members Foreign Minister Balfour will not dis- honrtls at El Paso, will hi l'asoans tions of the Bell Ranch, that part e-framing
department, nnd will ho
necseemed
Wilson
tion of President
secretnry,
attitude.
Hardlnge,
under
ngent
nnd monuments.
Its
river.
of
Huron
tombstones
Canadian
because
miss
for
the
near
lies
which
as
call
on
the
first
which
sublect to drnft
essary.
The manner In
More Trouble for Russia.
who was one of those held responsible determined by the lottery at Wash
His family will arrive soon nnd muko
are being let for the government
Russia's progress toward victory and for the first Mesopotamia campaign.
their home in Tucumcnri. Mr. Reeder
ington Inst week, have definite nnd of ATTENDANCE AT ROUNDUP
through tho operation of the advisory
a inlile government met with two setCrown Prince Back Where He Began. flcial knowledge of the fact.
THIS YEAR is a jolly good fellow and it will do
LARGE
BE
TO
notional
of
council
of
the
'committees
Inst week, though both It Is to
All up nnd down tho west front
From all reports the number of our you good to meet him.
The work of those who conducted
'defense have been severely criticized backs
In
the
temporary.
hoped
only
are
be
wus violent lighting during tho
M. H. Koch, in retiring from tne
there
ex visitors during the Cowboys Round
Washington
was
lottery
nt
the
'by Senator Kenyon and others and be effort to check
the great drive of the week. Trenches were token and re- eeedinirlv simple nnd easy, as com up will bo
d
lnrger than last business which he has followed for
cause these committeemen oncn are Slavs In (tallcla, the Teutons rushed,
taken but there wus little real change
with tho work now aneud ot year, .his will cull Tor a greater num many years in Tucumeari, mokes no
Interested In great business concerns up large
drawn from 0f position except In the Verdun re--t paredexemption
suphoards. A faint idea ber of rooms in private families, to nnnoun' )tnent ns to whnt he intends
furnish
on
to
the
that nre being called
lit French nnd Italian fronts, und j
There the crown prince made of tho enormous amount of labor in accommodnte them. We wish to be to do. At present ho is engaged in
plies to tho government, they are ac- these forces compelled the Russians to cion.
desperate attacks on tho French that volved could have been had by observ informed nt once how many rooms remodeling a residence on Second St.
cused of seeking their own prmollt. evacuate tho Important town rtf ,
Werc driven oft with great cost .if life ing the force nt work trying to get enn bo rented for tho three days, Aug After thnt is ready for occupnncy It
W most cases such charges are maniKalusz, which had been the German to the Germans, who finally fell back
is understood he will build nnother
wero
senators
the
While
for publication. The exemption 28, 2'J, 30, in privntc homes. You can
festly unjust.
army headquarters and tho capture
substantially tho sumo lines they lists
required to keep a personal assist us greatly by listing theso im- nice home on the corner lot ndjoining.
is
board
carrying on their Interminable discus- of which by them hod threatened Loin- - to
before tho drive on Verdun check, with the chairman of the board mediately with A. Vorenberg, chair- After thnt is finished you can bet Mr.
sion of the food bill, a violent attack berg. The lighting In this region was ' occupied
begun moro than a year ago.
absolutely responsible for its uccur man of the Rooms Committee, or by Koch will be found keeping busy at
was made on Mr. Hoover by Senator fierce all the week, and on tho whole Was
Renewed activity on the Roumanian ncv. unon the lists,
g
something.
He has no use for an
cullinir tho Roundup Hcndqunrtcrs.
llteed, who sold Hoover hud been
Russians did not have much the fro(lt ndlcnted thnt the Roumanian
the
Rounp-U- p
Association,
tho idler is dend. Mr.
unless
idler
Cowboys'
been
clothing
chairman
hus
nume
its
In food and
Euch person whose
worst of it.
army Is ready to resume the warfare
Koch no doubt expects to make TuRobt. P. M. Case, Scc'y.
before
appearance
upon
his
drawn,
of the Amerteun commission for relief
It Is Interesting to learn that BritGreece, It was announced, Is prepnrcumeari his homo und his many warm
I In
nelgiuin.
The swift denials ot Hti armored motor detachments
will be furnished with a
and, !nK to put an army of considerable tho board,
Monday night friends will bo ga& to learn this fact.
left
Gorhnrdt
Enrl
exemption
application
form
Hoover's noclate8 and friends really
blank
n fho.
yepUolos I.
i
jr.
This must be carefully filled out by for El Paso. Ho arrived there Tues
Were
,.(T..nulv,. In rinllHn" mill nro i
"
nr"
Bv the way the boys are enlisting;
"'
"
finally
'
as
bill,
"",
food control
him and tho signatures of responsible day morning, took tho examination,
.....
.
Tn0 Scandinavian countries and
Nnvy and left that night this week Quay county will hnve her
rn.,iine.t the doing good work.
the
Joined
of
truthfulness
tho
to
ns
witnesses
At hom' the provisional government Holland are making 'strenuous objecs.ll itil rtn tirr
t comprom.se
tho statements made must be attached for California. His many friends at share made up before notification is
was attacked by Petrograd rioters
sent out by local exemption board.
and1'
Aliens who have filed their first pa- - homo wish him a safe return.
(ConUnued on back Pag0)
wf the Uolshlvlk.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
FARM MORE LAND

Now you will lie bunged.

HEART
OF THE
SUNSET

Cultivate for the Soldier at tho
Front.

llOW flll'tUHO gOOS."
r
tossed his hrnil
Till'
nnd shrugged with ti brave iisstitnptloti
of Indifference; ho laughed shortly.
"Vott win imivi1 nothing."
"Yes," continued Piivp. "nnd Hnsn
will go to prison, too. Now suppose
I should let you go? Would you help
mi'? In tfii minutes you could bo safe."
Hu Inclined his head townrd the
muddy, silent river outside. "Would
you ho willing to help me?"
Jose's brows lifted. "What's this
you are saying?" he Iiiqulrod, eagerly.
"
"I would only ask you n few
liorso-bronke-

Thla question of conservation of
food tins become ho ngltnted by those ,
who hnvo n knowledge of whnt It
tscans In tho preservation of life, who
REX BEACH
twvo nittdo n ntudy of the food condl.
Author of " Tht Spolltti," " Tht Iron
tlons. nnd the requirements of the j
country, thnt It la beginning to nrousc i
Trail. " "Tht Sllvtr Horde. " Etc
tho cntlro tuition.
Thu economist .
whose duty It Is to study the output
Copyright bj lUrixr A llrulhon
end compnrc It with thu consumption, i
ooo n rnpldly creeping up of one on
CHAPTER XVIII Continued.
tho otlier, niid, when the uppotlto of
ia
consumption gots a headway on the
Yours of experience liml tntight 1) lit
output, wnere win tlie nation be? It a he always alert, even during his mo- la time the pcoplo were aroused, for mcnts of deepest preoccupation, and
thero Is dntitrer ahead unless the In fn)lll for0e (if bnblt. wlien he cnnie
tolUKence of the people Is awakened to
the puiuphouse road he carefully
the facts. The crop of 1017 will be u,,mtuwt If. In tin, ilnsl were fre.sh
less thnn an tiveraire one. and see the w)f.prlnts lendliur toward the river,
work It bus to perforin. It has to xw he knew this road to be seldom
feed tho tiuin producintr It. mid he Is used, and therefore be wondered who
of less efficiency today than n year t.,m(1 ,e rldltur It at a pillop in this
BO.
Ills streiiKth bus been reduced blistering mlilduv bent. A few rods
by the drnwlntr away of tho thousands
n,i his quick eye detected
from the fnrms, who nro now In the! Montethtni: else some tiny object that
ranks of the consumer Instead of In that ,rmlKlt ,lni from his saddle. Out of
of tho producer. Thcro Is an Inversn tll0 rut he picked n clirareitc butt, the
ratio liere that can only bu under-- llri. f w,eh was eold but ihe paper of
tood when confronted with the np- - w,cll WMS MtI
et front the smoker's
pnlllnR nsures presented by those In
n,. ,.Mnlneil It carefully: then
p,t
chnrge of the conservation work. The
r,.IMollrm.,i
j rode on. ponderlmr
army tins to be fed. dependents cared jts sipuitu-ancc- .
for, the tmvy has to hnvo provisions,
, out of
'nY), ,
thlokot nnd
and we cnutiot sit Idly by nnd see the stri,Kl,t across thf .'learimr to the
women nnd children of the countries j,Umxh,A house.
1 envlmr
Montrosu's
n cross tne sen stnrve. There Is such ,
,
1i ,t. .l.,.,- - .,,!
u ,
n Brent call for active pnr.lelpntlon In
I bout
k. ocklmr.
Itoa np.vc
the mntter of provldltiK food, that ,u,Ilm
unother room.
' ...1 the '
,
those who are left at home In charire
,
.u
,
..".
"If
of this work have n responsibility puritloti. and
was
saw
Dnve
that she
plnced tjpon them fully as great as has ',
dressed In her finest, as If for u holiday
tho'mnn at the front who bus gone out
to protect the homes, the snnctlty nnd 0r"WhereJ'ryourVa,her?''hedenu
tho honor of those who nre left behind.
"lie's p, ,e to .Suntrru do Crlsto.
Tho producer should think only of
do you .want?
bat
this; there should be economy, not
'.. . .
M iion tun no m.
only of labor. Uvery acre of avail1 his mnrnlmr. early
H-eable bind should be producing. Ad" bos been here since
loft?
vantage should be taken of evcrv dayltosa was recoveritiK Ju her llrst
light hour. It must not be n case of
how much enn we tnnke. It must be surprise, and now her black brows
a case of "tight" with those who hnve drew top'tliir In linger. "No one bus
come. You nro the llrst. And have
trono oversens, but In our way, light to
re- win the war. Where that spirit per- you no manners to stride Into n
Miertnhle
hntis.vV'
vades will be found the spirit of tlie
Dnve broke In harshly : "Rosn. you're
patriotic Amerlcnn. There Is no
Jose Sanchez bus been here
lit securing laud In tiny of the lying.
ntntcs. It may be rented on easy terms within an hour. Where Is he?" When
or purchased at low prices, and there the girl only grew whiter and raised a
should be little dllllculty arranging m,n'1 10 lll'r hreust. he stepped toward
wiin nntiKcrs to get the necessary her. crying, "Answer me!
ltosa recoiled, and the breath caught
funds to carry on operations. Should
you not be nble to get what you want In her throat like a sob. "I'll tell you
In your own stute. Western Ciinada nothing," she said In a thin voice. Then
offers an Immense wide Held for oper- she began to tremble. "Why do you
ations nt the lowest possible cost, and want Jose?"
Americans nre welcomed with open
"You know wl.y.
lie killed Don
nrins. Homesteads of 100 ncres each I'dtiardo, nnd then he rode here. Come!
mny bo bad on easy conditions, nml I know everything."
other lands may be purchased at low
"Lies! Lies!" llosn's voice grew
prices on easy terms. The yields of shrill. "Out of this house! I know
nil kinds of smnll grains are heavy. you. It wns you who betrayed rnntllo.
Tho prospects for a 11117 crop are ex- and his blood Is on your hanils. ascellent, and It looks todny ns If there sassin!" With the last word she made
would be ns good u return ns nt nny as If to retreat, but Dnve was too
Umo In the pust, nnd when It Is reul-Itequick; he seized her. and for nil Inthnt there hnve been yields of stant they struggled breathlessly.
forty and forty-fivbushels of wheat
Dave had reasoned beforehand that
over lnrgo areas this should be en- bis only clu.iic! of discovering anycouraging. Now that the two coun- thing from this girl lay In utterly tertries nre nlllc4 nnd the cuiise Is a com- rorizing her and In profiting by her
mon one there should be no hesitation first panic; therefore he pressed his
In accepting whatever offer seems to udvuntage. He
better than
be the best In order to Increase the he hud (hired to hope.
production so necessary, nnd which
"You know who killed Senor Kd," he
nhould It not be met, will prove n se- cried, fiercely. "The fortune-telle- r
rend
rious taennce. Particulars as to Cann-dlnyour plans, and there Is no use to deny
lnnds, whether for purchase or It."
homestead, mny be bud on application
Itosn screnmed ngnln; she writhed;
to nny CnnuiliuH Government Agent.
s
she tried to .sink her teeth Into her
Advertisement.
flesh. In her body wns the
strength of n
man. mid Dave
Similarity.
could hardly bold her. Hut suddenly,
"Do you know anything nbout golf?"
ns the two scullled. from the buck room
"Only this thnt when my husband's
of the house cunie n so(a( which
Rolf Is bad so Is his disposition."
caused Dnve to release the girl ns abruptly as he hud seized her n was the
FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS clink and tinkle of Mexican spurs upon

By

,

ques-tlnns.-

"Wlmt qiiostlons?"
"Where Is Selioni Austin?"
Jose's face heenine blank.

'

r,,r

uffirfeil for I., i
" sllto ..........
itut did she get there? Or dm
i.nupirlo hnvo other plans for her?
v(r,i iMtf r tell me tho truth, tor
Vour general can't help you now." Pave
lid his best to rend the Mexican's ex- pression, but failed. "Setior Hd's dentil
meiiiis nothing to tne." he cent in.
"hut I must know where his wife Is
nnd I'm willing to pay. with your liberty." In spite of himself his anxiety

.,.r,

"Ho! I ttnder-stnnd- .
Jose exelnlmed:
He wn in your way and you're
irlud to be rid of him. Well, wo have
no business tlirhtlui: with each other.''
"Will you tell mi?"
"I'll tell you nothlnjr, for 1 know

j

nothlnir."

"Come! I must know."
.lose hiui.'hcd Insolently.
Law's face became black with sud
den
'.'." fury. Ills teeth bared
."" themselves.
Ul ' m" n
f""Vnn1'

j

-

" '','v,','!

'

M.

"',,

n

a wooden tloor.

Who Saw the Gentleman?
Advertisement : "Lost Walking stick
by it gentleman with un Ivory bond."
Huston Transcript.

And Build Up The System
G KOVIi'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know

TWe the Old Standard

aro taldog, as tho formula is
lalwd, showing it is
Quinine nnd Iron lo a tasteless torm. I ho
Quinine dries out malaria, the Iron
builds up tho system. 50 cents.
you

printed on ovnry

Classic Poses.
"About our tableaux."
"Yes?"
"Mrs. De Stylo has consented to
poso as Minerva."
"There's one bit of news wu'll hnvo
to break to her gently."
"What Is that?"
".Minerva didn't use n lorgnette."
Hohemln Inst year hnd
eries In operation.
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CHAPTER XIX.
The Water.Cure.
Without ntijiistuni s hi-- tntlon Dave
tiling himself jmst ltosa ami through
the Inner door.
Jose Sanchez met him with a shout
the shock of their collision oerbore
he lighter man, and the two went
down togethoi, arms mid logs int.-rr
tired hl.s
twined. The
revolver blindly n deafening explosion Inside those four wall' but lie
was powerless against his antagonist's
strength and ferocity. It required but
a moment for Law to master him, to
wrench the weapon from Ids grasp, and
then, with the aid of Jose's sill: neck- ",,"rf'
':""' 1,ls wrl,s,s,
,
1
fr'l",t ;,f
r0";,
a door violently
''i"10
shimmed us Kokii profited by tho diver-whMan to sue herself,
When llnnll.v Jose stood, panting nnd
hmirllng. bis back to the wall, Dave r- garded IiIiii with it sinister contraction
of the Hps that wus almost a grin.
"Well," ho sn', drawing a deep
breath. "I see you didn't go lo thu east
pasture this morning."
"Whnt do you wnnt of me?" Joso
managed to gusp.
Thorn wus a somewhat prolonged
silence, during which Dave continued
to stare nt his prisoner with that same
disquieting expression. "Why did you
kill Don KduardoV" ho nsked.
"I? Hah! Who says I killed him?"
Jose glared dellance, "Why nro you
looking nt me? Come! Take mu to
Jail, If you think that wilt do any
s
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hesitated before employing the bur'
bnrnus measures he hud hi mind, bill-t- here
wus nothing else for it. He pulled
tho canteen cork mid .laiuuied the
mouthpiece tlrinly to Jose's ps. Clos. '
the fellow's
with his free
hand, he for
him to drink.
Jose clenched his teeth, lie tried to
roll his head, he held his breath unlit
Ids face grew purple mid his eye-- "
liiilced. He strained like it mull upon
l lie ruck.
The bench creaked to his
muscular contortions: the rope tightened. It was terribly cruel, this crushing of a strong will bent on resistance
to ;be uttermost; but never was tut
executioner mere pitiless, never did a
.
prisoner's agony receive less
The warm water spiib d
face. It drenched Ills nei I; mid
chest; his Joints creaked ns lie sir,,.'
for freedom and tried to twist Ids le nd
out of I.uw'f! Iron grasp. The seconds
dragged, until finally nature asserted
herself. The Imprisoned breath burst
forth; there sounded u loud gurgbng
cry tind it choking Inhalation. Jose's
body writhed with the convulsions of
drowning as the wntur and tur were
sucked Into his lungs. Law w:,s ki.ei
lug over his victim now. his weiubt mid
j

s

1
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Thrg I'll All Standard Jan
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twning cr 10c in Mtrnt for I tloz. nngt if ymir
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iidsk ik iiunuut co.
iiostom wom;
(tntt,H,1ffr,
Mat.

Changeable.
In u decided blondo.
ns,
but nho didn't
Isn't she?"
decldo until last week."

Inside of ten minutes Jones piloted
Ids utitouiohlh' Into tlie clearing beside
the river, and. leaving his motor running, leaped from the car.
Dnve met hint at the door of the
Morales house nnd hrictly told him the
story of Jose's capture.
"Say!
That's- quick work." the
rancher cried, admiringly. "Why. IM
aln'i cold yet ! You gave htm thu 'wa-- .

Kvn

good."

It's lucky I rodo to Lns Talmas this
morning. In nnothcr hour you would

".Marlon

l'lo--"Y-

Disagreeable and Dangerous Troublt
Is dlnrrhen, but n speedy nnd certain
cure Is found In Mississippi Dlnrrhei
Cordial. I'rlco "5c nnd fslc. Adv.

-

An Early
"We'd hnvu got
thnt Mitiko hndn't
taken cargo of the

Instance.

on till right If
como along nnd
apple crop," Raid

IJve.

"Yes," replied Adam, "this Is tho
original cuso of the ultlmnte consumer
getting the worst of It ut tho hands of
tho mtddlemnn."

eniisul-erntlon-

ovc-Jose'- s

moment the two men remained
then Dave seemed to reiruln control
lf hllll-e- lf
llllll the tlltlfder llcllt lllek- erod out of his eyes. He Hung Ids prls- - tri.M8,h S(, ip1,l(
mt iI(lsl. ,,.,
oner aside nnd east the revolver Into liberty of action mid could only drink.
U,L luul"- "
coughing and lighting for air. Some- Jose picked himself up. cursing his limv
mtlK,.(i , ,Vviv.. himself
captor eloquently. "You gringos don't hrlotlv nnd ntmln shut his teeth! but
know how to die." he said, "Death'' a moment more nnd he wus again
l'nli! We must die some time. And retched with the furious battle for air.
supposing I do know something nbout !nnre desperate now than before. After
the euorn, do you think you can force a while Law freed his victim's nostrils
me to speak? Torture wouldn't open mid allowed him n partial breatli. then
my Hps."
mice more crushed tlie mouthpiece
Law did not trust himself to rejily; :tgalnt his lips, l'.y and by, to relieve
r
anil the
went on with his torture, Joe begun to drink In
growing detlauce:
great noisy gulps, striving to empty
"I urn innocent of nny crime; there- III" vessel.
P.ut the stomach's capacity Is llm
fore it tn brave. Hut you i ho blood
of Innocent men mean:: nothing to you Ited. In time Jose felt himself burst- I'nnlllo's murder proves thnt so lug; the liquid began to regurgitate,
complete your work. Maku an end of This wan tun mere pain that he
fered. but the ultlmnte nightmare lmr- "Ile still!" Dave commanded, thickly. ror of death more awful than anything
Hut the fellow's hatred was out of he bad ever Inmglued.
Jose would
bounds now. mid by tho bitterness of ' have met a bullet, n knife, a lash, with
ills vituperation ho seemed to invito out lllwhlug; llmiies would not
Dave Interrupted his vitriolic served to weaken his resolve ; but this
Mow drowning was infinitely worse
curses to usl; harshly;
"Will you tell me, or will you force than the worst he had thought fios- slide; he wns surfoentlng by long.
mo to wring tlie truth out of you?"
j.ver.v iicrw
Jose answered by spitting at his cap- ,,,,,, u, iu,rnw.nin iiiuiiiM-s- ,
tor; then bo gritted an unspeakable air iiiiisi.-ii- ' oi nis notiy, every cell in
ids bursting lungs, fought against the
epithet from between his teeth.
Dave addressed him with an air of outrage In a purely physical frenzv
finality. "You killed that man and "v;r l.'k',, ''Is ""' Pwer bad no con
Nor would Insensibility come to
your life Is forfeit, so It doesn't make
much dliTeroiiee whether I take it or bis relief Law watched him too carewhether the .state takes It. You are fully for that. He could not even voice
do most of you Mexi- his suffering, by .shrieks; lie could only
bravo enough
cans are buf the Mate can't force you writhe nnd retch and gurgle while the
roj.es bit Into ids ilesh and his captor
kin-I- t
upon t ii tn like a monstrous stone

Use
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Hopeless Case.
"Why don't you vory your utterances occnslonnlly by onylng something optimistic?"
"Whut's the use?" nsked the gloomy
citizen. "The lust time I tried to be
cheerful the neighbors looked nt mo bs
If they thought I was going crazy. I'd
rather be considered huuo and keep
my grouch."
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' l'"n"t,,iuinee was so
expression so imi i ucnl. that .lose felt
,,' hour bud come. The latter, bonis:
,
.Mexican, did not strucle;
shoulders and.
fearlJssly Into the face above
' cried

d
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the Ointment Trial Free.
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w111

bis prisoner by the throat,
..... II. (I,.,
1,1,,, ,., 1.
I,
...III,
'
free hand he cocked I.tmiror o's
V(,,V(,r nn( thnwt
mmAo
-

'

j'i

M
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1 11

,

plain.

1
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"I don't

know."
mil.
nil ,,,;- - ,,"

I

'

Well, Unit Is

M

first time In his life ,Tosr Hnnchr. fell
10 no
terror u terror t"" n
ilut iii mill no iiiiin' uie xikii.
..i
He vim in. longer 'he insolent
"When you'u. drunk enough you'll
the ehnll.'iu.er. toil mi Implot in,tell me whv .vi.li hilled your employ
s taken wretch. uln.se Insi powers or resisinnd where tieiiornl LoiiKorh
SllUtleren.
else I iiliee liml been eoiuplelely
Yes,
everything
nnd
hls wife.
want to know." Seizing the umuyed His frightened exes wen- Killed to that
In which Ids munlinoil
Mexican. Dave flung him Upon .Mo- - devllMi ves-- el
u
rules' laird board bench, nnd In spile of hud dissolved, the feur of It made
the fellow's si mettles deftly iniiile him woman of blin.
It
Slowly, In sighs and whimpers, In
fust. When he hud lliilslieil-m- iil
was no easy Job .lose lay "spread- - agonies of reluctance, his story I'liino;
envied" upon his back. Ills wrists and Ills words were rendered almost Incom
ankles tlrinly lioiiud lo tlie corners nnd prehensible by his abysmal frltrht
foot posts, his body seeiired by u tltrlil When he hud pureed himself of his
loop over his waist. 'I'lie rope cut secret Dave promptly unbound him;
ptilnfully nml brought a curse from the then lenvllitr.hlm inure than half dead,
prisoner when he slruliied ut It. I.nw be went in the letcplioiu' which consurveyed him with a face of slotie.
nected tho pumping station with Lus
"I don't want lo do this," be de- I'aluius nml eiilleii up tin- - ranch,
clared, "but know your kind. I Rive
lie was surprised when lllir.e Jones
s mod had Just
J""" "m "ior chance, Will you tell answered, I'.hn-.tttn?"
news of the
arrived, summniieii
.lose drew his lips buck In n snarl of tragedy. The nmiitrj side bad been
nitre mid pnln, niid Dave realized that nlarnieil mill u scutch for IM Austin's
furl lief words were useless, He felt n hnyor w'us being orituiii.eil.
i eitaln pliy for his victim anil no little
u (,n'" ii,,,,. (old him. "I've
n
iidndi'iitloti for his courage, but such L.t vour mini." r.lntto sluilered his
feelings were of small cniiseiiueiici' un,rlse mid Increilulltv. "I mean It.
as against his iigoiil.lng tears tor It s Jose .S'anehez. .tad he lias conAlalre's safely. Had he in the least fessed. I want you to eotne here,
doubted dose's guilty knowledge of quick; mid come alone. It you don't
I.ongorlo's Inientioiis, Dave would bine illlnil. I need your help."

to'

hern ncross tho Itln Grande J "Not whisky; will or, I'm going
mill nil her Ilia' clothes, oh? give ,mhi ii drink of water,
llosn
uilli
mum,

hnT

"

No Wonder.
The cynical person was standing In
front of n part of an exhibition of local
nrt talent labeled "Art Objects."
The native, swelling with nrlde.
Slowly, in SInhs and Whimpers, Cries
wnited the visitor's verdict.
of Reluctance, His Story Came.
"What do you think of our efforts?"
.'
oh? N'ow I reckoned it would he asked ut last.
"Well," hald the cynical one, "I suptake more than water to inuko u .Mexpose
Art does object, nnd I enn't
ican talk."
"Jose wus hired for the work; he bliimo her, but there doe.sut' seem to
laid for IM Austin In the pecan grove bo any help for It."
and .shot him as ho passed."
Didn't Want to Miss Point
Why this hoinhre need?
"Hired!
Willie wns riding In a street enr
quick bangin', don't he? I told 'em nt
I. as l'alinas that you'd rounded up the with his mother. In tho scat back of
guilty party, so I reckon they'll be here them was a iiiun telntlng In u rnther
ill a few minutes.
We'll Just Stretch 'uu volco lo " companion u o story oi
lo. twist- this
and save the coun-- ' soiiiii bovhood escutmde.
111 iou leciiui
..... lI.i
t or...
viiu
ills aroiiiio, obii-iii-ty soliii'
L',...,
"Pen mouth. Tho mother, on np- bnt-it'- is,,'.
,.k(.
,wr OHtlnntloii, roso to got
jl(Mcessary.
He'll confess In regulation I)r""d,ln''
r t,,k,."' wm' ,1,y ,uo hand'
form I'm sure. I hud to work fust to !,fr "l?
but Wllllo would not budge.
learn what became of Mrs. Austin."
"Why, Willie, what's tho mntterl
"Mlz Austin? Wlmt'B happened to
Wo must get off here I" exclulmed ths
her?"
mother.
Dave's voice changed; there wns n
"I don't want to get off," cried tht
sudden quickening of his words. boy, "till I hour the end of tho story I"
"They've got her, Hluzc. They waited
until they had her safe before they
Local Color In Monkey Game.
killed Kd."
Marian's mother frequently played
"'They?' Who are you talkln'
games with her whllo doing tho morn-lug'about?"
Weight.
tusks, thus amusing thu little one,
I.ongnrlo
menu
"I
and his outfit. He's
Hut Jose had made a better light
without Interrupting her own work.
than he knew. The canteen ran dry at got her over yonder." Dnve Hung out One morning after a visit to tho zoo,
last, and Law was forced to release his a trembling bund townrd the river. Marian nsked to play "monkey," and
Seeing that Ids hearer failed to combold.
prehend, he explained, swiftly: "He's her mother laughingly unswered, "All
"Will you spenk?" he demanded.
right, I'll bo the monkey, whllo I dust
Thinking thnt lie hud como safely crusty about her got one of those Now whnt shall I do?"
through the ordeal, .lose shook his Mexican Infatuations mid you know
"Oh, no, I'll bu tho monkey," said
toad: he rolled his bulging biooilshoi what that means. He couldn't steal Marian, "and you bus to go buy pea.
her
Las
from
l'alinas
she
wouldn't
- and vomited, then inaiiiiged to call
liave anything to do wilh him so ho 1nuts to feed mu llrst."
lio'l to witness his lutjocejieo.
..
jjji
I'ave Went Into the next room and used that old cuttle deal as an excuse
get
to
Ihe
ucross
her
border.
he
Then
Idled the canteen,
When he reappeared With Ihe dripping vessel ill put ICd out of the wny. She went of
is IimihI. Jose tried 10
Hut her own uccord, mid she didn't tell
they were having
Inn throat was torn and straliieil; the Austin, because
sound of his own voice frightened him. trouble. She's gone to ,a Ferla, Hlazo."
TI
"La I'Vriu
she's in for It."
Mice more the torment begun.
Tho
Davo nodded his agreement; for the
tortured man was weaker now, mid In
consequence ho resisted more feebly ; llrst time Hliize noted bow white nnd
but not until he was less than half con- set wus his friend's face.
"Loiigorlo must have foreseen what
scious did Law spare bin, to recover.
Dave went on. "That
Joso lay sick, frightened. Inert, Daw was coining,
Watched hllll Without pity. The fel- country's allaino; Americans aren't
Grape-Nut"Shoot."
low's wrists wore black and swollen, safe over there. If war Is declared, a
lie was good iiiuny of them will never be heard
to spent;, and I can," Joso sneered, his lips were bleeding;
upon
u
like
stretched
dumb
atiiinal
the from, lie knows that, lie's got her
I
I
yes.
to
know nil
Intend
can!
"lib
safe. She can't get out."
l Isei tloulst's
surgeon
Made from choice whole
lable.
no
and
that you know, and It will bo better
Hlazo wus very grave wh n next ho
scalpel
nml
laie'o
could
with
have
wheat and malted barley,
for you 10 tell mo voluntarily.
must
spoke. "Dave,
Is bad -- bad. I
this famous food retains
learn where .s'ciiorti Austin Is. nml I shown Ii i emotion than did Ids in- can't understand tills
whnt made her go.
lluvlug no Intention of demust learn quickly. If I have to kill you quisitor
the vital mineral elements
Why,
Mie
must have been out of her
feating his own ends, Dave allowed bis
by Inches to get tho truth."
of the nruin, so essential
' victim ninplo tlmo In which to rogulii head. Hut we've got to do something.
"So! Torture, eh? Good. I enn befor balanced nourishWe've got to burn the wires to Washto suffer.
nblllty
Is
lieve It oi oti. Well, 11 slow lire will
Aluiro Austin bad been right when ington yes, mid to .Mexico City. Wo
ment, but lacking in
not ir.nke tne spenli."
Davo might be ruthless; must get the government to send sol- said
that
si.e
many cereal foods.
"No. A lire would bo too easy, Jose."
n... yet tlie man was by no menus In- dlers ufter her. Whnt have wo got 'em
"Kb?"
capable of compassion. At the present for, uiiyhow?"
From every standpoint
Wlitiout answer Dave strode out of moment, however, ho considered him- "Washington won't do anvthlng.
good flavor, rich nourwus
buck
Ho
room.
before bis Utlf ttllllVltt flU tllJk tflkt IMI (111. Ill ll
the
......
.
.1.
!...
0,11t 11111 I...
iib .eiui;
wneii uicro lint IIIOII- ishment, easy digestion,
prlso.,-:- r
could do iiw.ro thnn wrench Am,r( wm ', ,,
,
;v(
fil(.,.
mu
sands of American women In tho miiiiu
ut his bonds, mid with him he brought lugs liiiil nothing to do with the mat liuuger?
convenience, economy,
What steps can the govern-inen- t
his lariat nnd his canteen.
health from childhood to
neither hud the sufferings of this
ter;
tuke with diplomatic relations
"What are you going to do?" Joso In- Mexican. Therefore ho steeled himself suspended? Those greasers
old age Grape-Nut- s
quired, backing away until ho was unco to prolong the agony until tho murder their Jails with our people are filling
food.
rounding
more ut bay.
er's stubborn spirit wus worn down. 'em up for thu day of tho big break,
"I'm going to glvo you a drink."
Onro again ho put his question, and, No, Longorlo saw It all coming bo's
11
There's a Reason"
"Whisky? You think you cun mnko again receiving dellanco, Jammed the no fool. He's got her j she's In there
r
me drunk?" Tho
luughcd ennteen between Jose's teeth.
trupped."
loudly hut uneasily.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Ilut human nature la weak. For tho
horse-breake-

1

snf-mo- ."

j

linv-ilea- th.
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horse-wrangle- r,

1
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THOSE AWFUL
CRAMPS
ft

!

Suggestions that may save
Much Suffering

;THT-- 1

l JXQir

iare ana
1

1

i ty.

J'

IT'S MERCURY! DANGER

Mnrysrille, Pa. "For twelve yew
I iunercd with terriblo cramps. I
I would havo to stay
in bed sevoral days
I
every month.
tried all kinds of
remedies and was
troftU-- by doctors,
but my troublo con
tinued until ona day
I rend about Lydia.
K. Nnkham's Vcrc-Ubl- o

IH1

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating, Dangerous
Don't Lose a Day's Work
Calomel and Doesn't Make You Sick
Wonderful Discovery Destroying Sale of Calomel Here.

ComiHJUniPand

what it bud dono for
I tried It
others.
and now I am never
troubled with cramps and feel liko n
I cannot praise
different woman.
l,ydlfi rJ. I'lnKnam's vegetable- - com
nound too hiehiv and I am recommend- ingittomy friends who suffer as I did.
Mrs. GKoncE

R.

Nayloh,

Box 72,

'';aBSaJBat

fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Thousands have been restored to health by this root and herb
remedy.
Write lor tree and liclprui advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn, Moss. Only women
open and read such letters.
A

ttomich SMtlallil

Rhubarban,

satlist

TjsV'WMtt

'n&iM

Taking the Hired Man's Place.

j

J

lhl

GARDEN WORK IN MIDSUMMER

a4n-- 7ft
Aqua rank
Tsblstpoonfal slur rnmUM It hum a
wlxil plat: ItraffUU prepsr II Try U
li mooia ba prtsr4 for IIK,

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
Celery plants may lie set nut curly In
July in the North, and In the milder
climates pliiutiiiK Is carried nu up to
the llrst of Atiguxl. II N not an dllll-cuto I'alst' celery as people believe,
nllliouy'li the crop requires more atten-

ECZEMA Sffi

lt

Monnr bark without mifntlon
If UUNT'B CURK (alia In tha
treatment of ITCH, KCZKMA,

RINaWORM,TI7rrEllornthfr
Itching akin dlsrasr. I'rlco
lOo at ilruKBlMn, or dlrwt from
ll.llthiriillct tluCi ,ircn,Ti.

tion than the average garden plants.
Celery plants can be Imudit, but one
alwa.w takes a chance In buying them.
Of course the best way Is to raise
T"K?IA0 your own plants from seedx. The
rUmi OTwbr.D(sr flf RMUp ftttratU ftftdknUtJt planting of the seed should be dono
eooTtnltM udckMpt
ft. Nail, citu. nuuMBUl,
very early In the spring, and after the
tLMiiallMs.Ufd
M I MkllM
plants have attained a g I growth
fr UrUlaf. OwsYfa
the real cultivation begins.
m i
Daisy Fly Killer
(Jrnuutl that has borne a crop of
M fcy sfagfUra, mr f t
pens makes u good celery soil, provld-- ;
r stfm, riU. II. M,
MftOlD SOMtRt.
0 01 HAAS AVt.. BAOOIUVN. K. V.
ed the crop was thoroughly fertilized
The furrows should be
and
VASOVERRULED BY HIS SON threecultivated.
feet npnrt for the
celery and about live feet for those
6lr Edward Carson Tells How the kinds that lire to be blanched by bank-- ,
Young Man Got Into the Britlug with earth. If boards are to be
ish Navy.
used, thi rows need not be more than
four feet apart. The furrows should
Sir Kihvnril Ciirsou Introduced a be made at least u foot deep and about
personal note Into n speech which ho j three Inches of
manure
'
uinde the otliiT tiny when ho was thu placed In thi! bottom. Scrapings from
guest of tint Ilrltlsh Kmplru Producers' j the barnyard with a little soil mixed In
orgnnlzntlon, nt the Savoy hotel, says ' make a good fertilizer for celery. The
Uu Loudon Chronicle.
fertilizer should be worked In well and
"I remember," mild Sir Edward, smoothed and the plants set In a per"when it little son of initio enme to mo fectly straight line about six Inches
and said 'Father, I want to Join tho apart In the row.
navy cluss at Kchool.' I said, 'What
The plants should be about six Inches
rubbish I You are golni; to be n law- high when put Into the ground and
was
I
yer.' 116 told inn plainly that
should not bu placed too deeply Just
wrong, and I explained to him how enough to cover the roots and the
much better It would bo to make inon- - ,.rimill must be thoroughly tinned
ey in tno Teinpio man lose u m neit. ' around them. Ilefore setting out the
He wild. 'Ytm tlon't seem to recognlzo plants, however, thu dirt which has
the Importunco of the navy; It Is tho liecu thrown out on the side of the
grout connecting link between tho trench should bo raked down, leveled
mother country and the colonies.'
i off nud made tlrm with the back of the
"I replied, 'Well, If you put It on spade, so that It will not wash into
my
views.' the trenches.
that high plane, I must alter
He Is now commanding a pubmarluc,
When the plants mature they may bo
anil only yesterday. In my capacity of planted by drawing the soil about the
first lord of tho admiralty, I had, to plants up to the top leaves or boards
read an account of an attempt of ono from ono foot to eighteen Inches high
of our destroyers to sink his
may be placed on each side of tin; rows
and held In place by the stakes. The
celery, we think. Is proThe Difference.
duced by blanching with earth. Thu
:
"A lassl" earth should bu drawn around the
A bachelor's exclamation
A maiden's exclamation: "Ah Men 1" plants gradually.
The ground that has borne early
Every stiiare mile of sen Is esti- crops In tin- - garden should he cleared
mated to contain about VJO.OOO.OUO fish. off and loosened with a spading fork
and prepared for another crop. Carrots make an Ideal second crop. They
should be sown by the llrst week In
July In any sort of decent soil ; in fact
they tin not need rich soil. Sow the
seed In rows about l.r Inches apart,
and thin, leaving the plants standing
about two Inches apart In the row. A
later sowing of about two weeks may
be milled If desired'. IlutabiigaK may be
sown up to tho llrst of August. Any
good soil that has burnt a llrst crop Is
Some people find
hultahlo for turnips. Some persons

Kill All

Flies!

I

f

g

I

well-rotte-

)

d

The Danger

Zone for Many Is
Coffee Drinking
it wise to quit coffee
when their nerves
begin to "act up."

You

d

sow the seed broadcast, but u better
plan Is to sow lln iii hi rows about two
feet apart and thin to about sly inches
anarl In the row.
Cabbage should lie In the ground the
very llrst week In July. The plants
may be set ipilckly li use of a dibble,
is better, as this ena
but a

vating calomel. It makes you sick, you may lose
a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel crashes into sour
bile like dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping.
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver
and bowel cleansing you ever experienced just take
a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or dealer sells you a 50
cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under my
personal money-bacguarantee that each spoon- k

bles one tn stand upright. Slick the
In the ground, push
luiiiille slightly from you, Insert the
plant, withdraw the tool, press down
the earth with the fool and the thing
Is done. A boy to carry a basket with
the plants anil, If he K a cnreful one,!
place them In the ground, saves time
and backache.
lo not iim' parts 'reen to kill tho
worms on the cabbages. It Is a dangerous liuslness mill we have known
person to he Imill.v poisoned by eating
cabhiiges treated this way.
Cabbage should have a bit of bone-dus- t,
wood ashes or welt composted
manure, in order to Induce goml.slxcd
growth. Nitrate of soda Is also a great
help. If the plants show too rank
growth pull tln'in over to one side In
order to break off a few of the roots,
which will retard the growth and tend
tn produce more solid healls.
Along about, this time ants make a
great ileal of troublo by throwing up
hills In the garden or on the lawn. No
use to dig tlieui up or destroy the
nests, as they can quickly turn up In
some other spot. At the nearest drug
store buy a can of bisulphide of carbon. It Is
stuff and If you
place a match within a foot of It there
will he an explosion. Ity all means allow no lire to come near It. With tt
stick make two or three openings in
the nut hill, near the center, and pour
about a tablespoonful Into the hole,
then close the bote tightly with earth,
and the fumes will quickly permeate
thu hill and kill every living thing.
Here comes our old friend, thu potn-to- ,
bug, again. Spraying with bordeaux
mixture, to which has been added
arsenate of lead at the rate of about
two pounds to the barrel of the mixture, will usually kill the bugs ami also
prevent blight. Hut after all there Is
no better thing than purls green for destroying potitto bugs.
The yellow-stripebeetle Is one of
the greatest enemies of the cucumber
vines, but It Is easily discouraged by
spraying with arsenate of lead, and
this also protects the vines from other
sod-cutt-

d

leaf-eater-

-

'
Roam at the Ton.
Little Jennie had I n eating very
heartily, but she ukcd for auothcr
STORAGE BATTERIES
plece of cake.
"Jennie," said her mother, "I tlon't ftmbullt, Rmaulrmd ana
llittterlr In Mock for nnjr makft of cr.
believe I ought to give It to yon. You're Xrw
Amthli.it rlrrtrlrul on AUTOMOBILE ir MIK
about as full as a little girl can pos- LICBIINO PLANTS INSTALLED tti BCPAIBEfe.
sibly be. Another mouthful, ami you'll
Prunty Storage Datlery Co.
Oklahoma CV.y, Oktm.
427 W. Main SI.
surely burst !"
"Hut. mamm:i. my neck's left yet 1"
Randall-Tayl- or
said the little girt, persuasively.

It Never
Disappoints
the;

Mid-cutt-

ful will clean vour ""rib ish liver better than a
dose of nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine.
You'll know it next morning because you will
wake up feeling fine, your liver Will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone, your stomach
will be sweet and your bowels regular. You will
feel like working ; you'll be cheerful ; full of vigor,
and ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vegetable,
therefore harmless, and can not salivate. Give it)
Millions of people are using)
to your children.
Dodson's Liver Tone instead- of dangerous calsmcl
now. Your druggist will tell you that the sale of
calomel is4almnst stopped entirely here Adv.

Oklahoma Directory

To insure clothes of snowy
whiteness on washday just
use

Motor Co.

Aid the Enemy.
"Many a feller Is sorry his
letters weren't Censored."
Citizen.

Gross

Red

Oklahoma Clty.Okla

CAR
$O DG .OO
of
MOTOR

ALLEN-CLASSI-

Oklahoma Directory

Ball Blue

Is sold by

C

Mall Order Promptly Filled.

film bc ka.
ill.
So &HH and
Ptiilioar mm eiprns mil
main, ana
Knoaki.urpnkld.
Mend ns vunr cult rull sod 1st as
convince tua ws are doln better Kodak onlshiaa.
Send for catalog.
-

All good Grocers sett it.
Large Package 5 cents.

Dept.
Weatfall Drug Co., Kodak
Oklahoma
Eiltman Aoanti

206 W. Main

NORTH BROADWAY
OKLAHOMA CITY

Cylinder Automobile.
for caulofa anil territory Information.
1

DON'T OVERLOOK THE

Cassldj Southwestern Commission Co.,
Capital, Surplus and Profit, $700,000.00

ir CREAM
To BEATRICE CREAMERY OO.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

She Is Spoke.

English at
"That was a great send-of- f
Jabbs."
"Yea, If there Is no come-bae-

they gave

Elgin Six
i4

of CTer7 description. Also Commercial liodlei
for Kurd cure. Htate distributor for OLODC
TIRES, "500 miles guarantee on Ford Cars.

Years'

Twenty-Fiv- e

oult

AO
iX1r

W

Automob.lt Supplies P7JJI

to It."

k

UTO SUPPLY COMPKNY
Nona Broadway, Oklaasasa City. Okla,

SHRRP

400
Experience With
Kidney Remedy

1

1

The best time to move the currant
bushes Is In the late fall. Iiig up thu
bushes with as much dirt around the
roots as posslhle and set out ill tho
new location. The soil should he dug
up to a depth of two feet, more or less,
Swimp-RoWill Do
and well fertilized with rotted stable Prove Whit
Send ten centa to Dr. Kilmer
manure. Disturb the roots as little as Hinttliamton,
X. Y., for a
possible and linn down the ground all bottle. It will convince nuvone.
around them. Keep the weeds away will alo receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneyx
next spring and the bushes will proband blnddiT. When writinp, be Mire nnd
ably get along all riKht.
t
ntfntinn thi paper. Itegular
rizu bottle for talu at all
nnd

IZ 553

Tulia,

Oltlav.

Citr

to 34 Etit Mala Street

Okbhsata City. Okla.

Motor Sales Co.
Federal
312 No. Bdwy., Oklahoma City
Stata Distributors

STOCK
TODAY AT
BUY

Short Enough.
"I

The easy way nowadays is to switch to

Oil Refining Stock

Adv.

lllci- - imlilli-

Inn

lon."

-

I

nut

IIUp

tn nwl

nt llii'iii nrt' ton

'Itiiu nvcr it fi'tv nf tlii'v." Miirtri'MiMl
riuialiili. hiitnlliiK It tit it rupy nf tlio
city illrt'i'tnry.
I

Instant
Postum

I

NO

NO CHILLS.
MALARIA
"I'Uulation" Cliill Tonic in guaranteed
to drive mv.ty Chilli iiud Pever or your
money refuudrd.
I'rico ,soc Adv.

All Say IL
(IiiiIiIIiib tip

r'nMomtT
much for this?
Knlr Hiizniir

Nothing in pleasure is missed by

Atteiitliint

box)

l'lve

How
Mill-lln-

r.

Aren't you n llttlt ilcnr?
CiistniniT
Attondiint Well (coyly). tlintV wlint
till tlio boys Miy. CiisM'I'a .Siiturtluy
Journal.
.

the change, and
greater comfort follows as the nerves
rebuild.

Adrucn Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kill the worm
nnd heiils the wound. Adv.

Poslum is economical
to both health and purse.

UltlllllltK roiimililiT liliowjl n
hiiiiIiit of nilii'r tliltiL's 'vbli'li tire what
sulil wur wua
Tilt

Rock Garden of an Eiutern Estate.

'

AUTOMOBILES

TValsrs wantsd in sacb onantr.
for (all particulars.

Why nut writ

SCHOOL and CHURCH

f urnifure.Open
catalof

ptnd for
JASPIB SIPCS CO..

Chairs

and prims.

OKLAHOMA

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

CUT

17.

$10 per Share

r

drug ftorea.

i

PREMIER LIBERTY BRISCOE

Home Refining Co,, Oklahoma City, U. S. A.

H OIL M

fifty-cen-

NORMS

Engineers, Founders and Machinists
Grate Bars and Smokestacks

anil thirty yean
llctween twenty-fivI commenced telling Dr. Kiliner'n
Knamp-Hoo- t
anil darinK ull tlint tunc
have never heard a ainisle complaint from
tny cuntomcrn: they are more inclined to
praise it; nnd judging from their favor
Kodak Films Developed Free I
able remarks and the repented mlea
enjoy I am confident that Switmn-Itoo- t
Prints 3 Cents Each Any Sizerilam
a valuable medicine for the trouble for Wrllr
for circular and samples. Oilatiai
which it i intended.
riiiihlsi C... P.W.Bei 179. Osllieas CM), Ml.
Very truly yourt,
OTTO II. O. MPPKUT,
KODAKS ind CAMERAS of AH Kinds
neniiraii. r unit, rrini rapvra, tic.
Plinrm.ieint.
Call
AI.WA18 tlllt.Hlt. thinned hi luillufrlttiu.
rur pruieiuonai anu anjRturr
1601 Freeman, Cor. Liberty St. orwrllp. KTprMhlnif
.
lihututfraphi-rtCataUii tor tn stain, uuabuina
Cincinnati, Ohio. rnuto suppir eo, joa k . Udwy., Okla bursa Clt j, Okla.
Pept. 10, 1010.
e

c

MOTOR. SALES CO.

N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
AND IRON WORKS
18

ago

Cltl

Ship Your Cattle,
Hogs and Shttp to

Jones Motor Car Go. 420
UutWtt
Clttt
WnteorrMI
81

10e a Roll
Any Sizs

OFFICE
SUPPLIES Filmsan Developtd
The P.rlchunt Book Co.. 128 Weal
Main Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.

of High

CO.

ALLEN-JACKSO-

N. Urosdwsy, Oklshoms Clty.Ststr DistribB ss
aids
utors. Also the Jsckson-Wolvcrin- e
lint. Some choice territory optn for loesl dialers.

718

BOOR STORE

Take no imitation, but insist
on the genuine Red Cross.

iiililri'j-M--s

"There's a Reason"

Your liver is sluggish!

You're bilious!

feci lazy, dizzy and all knocked out. Your head
is dull, your tongue is coated ; breath had ; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. Hut don't take sali-

Marvsville. Pa.
Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregulnr periods, backache,

STOMACH SUFFERERS !
;sL

SICKENS!

earns the biggest dividends

in

the world

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low Driced lands in Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat it higher but
Canadian land just a cheap, so the opportunity is more at
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years hat averaged 20 to 45 buthelt of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land io easy to get. Wonderful
yields also Of Oats. Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
grain growing.
Tha Government this Tear la asVin farmers
creased acrcait into grain. There is a gteat demand for
farm labor to replace the many young men who hare
volunteered for service. The climate la healthful and
agreeable, railway facilltlea excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. Write for literature aa to reduced
railway rate to Sunt, of Emigration. Ottawa, Can., or to

O. A. COOK

3012 Mala St., Kansas City, Ma.
Canadian Government Agtnl

THE TUCUMCARI MEWS

TO MAKE YOUR

BUSINESS GROW
must water It with
money, nnd tho best wntering
pot we know of is the bank
account. If you have money
in the bank you can always
meet any demands that are
made upon you. We aro desirous of increasing our number of depositors, and would
like to secure your account.
Call in and seo us, and let us
explain the advantages of
our bank to you.
you

0

as mortgagee from tho plaintiff Mae
Snyder, in tho plaintiff Evnllno Jcgcr,
against tho ndvorso claims of tho defendants, in and to tho following described property lying nnd being in
Quay County, Now Mexico, towit: Lot
No. 7, in Block No. 15, of tho Original
Townsite of Nnra Visa, New Mexico,
as shown by tho plat thereof on flic
in tho office of tho County Clerk of
said county, and that defendants be
barred and estopped forovcr from
having or claiming any right or title
to said property adverse to plaintiffs,
and that titlo of plaintiffs according
to their several interests be quieted
and set at rest, and for such further
relief as to the court may nppcar
equitable. And you arc further no- titled that
unless you enter or cause
.
10 oo eniorcu your nppenrance in sniu
cuubu uii ur uuiuiu uiu lum liny ui
.it
i I...
intrr J...1- -.
CT. I
6 will be rendered against you and relief sought by plaintiff granted. Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiffs' attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of tho District Court
Aforesaid.

...

...

PROGRAM OF FIFTH SUNDAY
MEETING BEGINNING JULY 28

I

To Be Held With the Salem Church
at Endcc. An Interesting Program Will Be Given

SECOND

Saturday
Meeting called to order by pastor at
10 a. m.
Dovotlonnl Brother GrlflUhu.
10:15 a. m. What is Heaven 7
A. L. Mnddox, J. P. Mustcrson,
0. L. Hudson.
11 n. m. Preaching,
Rev. Ed. Thompson of Hudson.
12:30 p. m. Dinner on Ground.
2:30 p. m. Devotional, R. L. Shannon
3:00 p. m. Why I Am n Baptist,
J. H. Bridges, F. Shiplctt, R. G.
M. Eilnnd.
8
miJDevotional, C. G. Halo,
Q.iR I" m
Prrnehin
C. Ross Payne, J. I Mnstcrson,

nl-

Annual Cowboys7 Roundup
Tucumcari, N.M., Aug. 28, 29, 30, 1917

-

teninte.

Sunday
Devotional, J. F. Boylcs.
IN
IN
10:15 n. m. Temperance,
I
A. L. Mnddox, R. A. Dodson, J.
P. Masterson.
11:30 a. m. Preaching, E. B. Atwood
CASH
CASH
O. L. Hudson, Alternate:
;
OF
Cont. No. C1G8 12:30 p. m. Dinner on Ground.
Scr. No. 019820
NOTICE OF CONTEST
2:30 p. m. Devotional, R. A. Dodson.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land 3:00 p. m. What does it require to
j
i
Attractions
Real
ft
PRIZES
PRIZES
Office, Tucumcari, N. M., July
constitute the Lord's Supper acFIRST NATIONAL BANK o
21st, 1917
cording
to the Bible?
ft To the Heirs of James M. Hayes, de
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Ed. Thompson, A. L. Maddox.
Gains-villceased, of Endcc, N. M.,
Col. A. S. Reaves,
Texas, Contcstee:
J. W. Rogers,
You are hereby notified that Will
W. L. Batson,
iam N. Elkins, who gives Endee, Quny
Committee.
Subscription ?1.00 Per Year
county, New Mexico, as his postofllco
address, did on July 21st, 1917, file
STRAIGHTENED HIM UP
in this office his duly corroborated apSolomon Bcquettc, Flat River, Mo.,
plication to contest nnd secure the
cancellation of your Homestead En- writes: "Two years ago I was down
Published Every Thursday
back till I could hardly go.
try Ser. No. 019820, made July 28th, on myKidney
Pills straightened me
Sec. 5, Twp ON., Rng Foley
1910, for NW
right up. I recommend them to all
M.
as
Meridian,
and
3GE.,
N.
P.
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
grounds for his contest he alleges that who have kidney trouble." Rheumatic
entrymnn is dead, as affiant is inform- pains, aching joints, sore nnd swollen
matter at ed and believes, that diligent inquiry muscles indicate that the kidneys arc
Entered as second-clas- s
the postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., un- has been made, but nffiant has been not properly filtering impurities from
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
unable to learn the names and ad- tho blood. Foley's Kidney Pills get
dresses of the heirs of the suid entry-ma- right at the trouble nnd give promptif any there be. That the said relief. Painful, irregular nnd BlepThursday, July 2G, 1917
entrymnn filed on the said land for disturbing bladder troubles also yiu'd
to their tonic healing action.
the use and benefit of Thomas G. quickly
Drug
by Snnds-Dorse- y
or
I
sale
Walker and not for his own use and
NOTICE TO FARMERS I
benefit; that cntryman has wholly fail
To Farmers planning to plant fall cd to establish his residence on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wheat or rye:
said entry, but has removed to a forIn the District Court, Eighth JuThe State Council of Defence is now eign state and the land is not now immaking plans to ussist farmers in the proved, but is in its natural wild state dicial District, State of New Mexico,
locating and purchase of wheat and except as hereinafter set forth. That County of Quay. The M. B. Golden-ber- g
Compuny, plaintiiT.vs. Tho
rye for fall seeding. At a conference entryman's absence from the land is
Co., et al., defendants.
No.
with the Extension Director, the Coun- nor was it due to his employment in
cil of Defence asked that we assist military service rendered in connec 1800. The defendants Lucy M. Anthorn in securing the following infor- tion with operations in Mexico, or derson, Minervn Wilbur.Mary E. Reed,
along the borders thereof, or in mob- Unknown Heirs of Joe Z. Reed, demation:
Amount of seed wheat needed; ilization camps elsewhere in the mili- ceased, Charles W. Edwards, F. B.
amount of seed rye needed; amount tary or naval organization of the Uni- Collins, Francisco Herrern, Clof Her-rerClofe Todd, Francisco Hercra,
of wheat for sale suitable for seed; ted States or the National Guard of
amount of rye for sale suitable for any of the several states, all of which Louis Apodncn.Joscfita Apodnca.Snule
seed; altitude at which seed was allegations are made upon informa Perlstein, M. J. Jnrrell, John Dinun,
tion and belief. The basis upon which Margaret Burk, Placido Gurule, Angrown.
If you have not already received a I found the allegation that the land tonio Lucero do Gurule, Murray Harblank similur to the following, fill out is being held for the use nnd benefit vey, Margaret Murray Harvey, Marthis one nnd return to E. M. Yates, of Thomas G. Walker, who owns the garet Harvey, James Harvey, Tho
Lots numbered two, three, and four
n. Mcelroy
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Agent, NEU Sec. 5 Tp. 9N R. 3CE., is that Heirs of Carter Smith, The Unknown
Acting County Agricultural
the land was first filed upon by one Heirs of Carter Smith, deceused, Mary of section one, and lot number one of Modern Equipment Largest
Quay County.
Lawyer
Quarles, who broke about five acres McFadden, C. S. McFndden, Mortimer section two, in township eleven north,
Coil in New Mexico.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Grneral Practice
Name
in the NE corner of the quarter. He B. Storment, Flora B. Storment, Ma- - of range thirty, east, N. M. P. M.
Graduate
Nanes
up- -' blc .Storment, Lillic B. Lamar, Mrs. G.
The
filed
quarter
relinquished
was
of
tho
north
northeast
then
and
OFFICE
it
County
on by Charles P. Ross. Ross planted A. Lamar, C. A. Kragor, Trustee for east quarter of section one, township
West side 2nd St., half Dlk So. of P. O.
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
the piece of land broken by Qunrles Charles L. Bolch, Necolaza Chuvez de eleven north, of range thirty cast, N.
P. O. ...
Notary and Public Stenographer
Now
Tucumcari,
Max.
Cluibes
du Salasar, N. M. P. M., and the north half of the
and built a house 8x10 on the land. He Salnzar, Nccola
in Office
I expect to seed
was then contested by Annie E. Walk- - S. McGee, John F. Seaman, Dee E. northwest quarter nnd tho northwest
acres of wheat this fall.
er, wife of Thomas G. Walker, and his Shcorwood, Dee E. Sherwood, J. R. quarter of the northeast quarter of
DR. C. M. DUELER
W. DOSS DEASLEY
I want to secure
lbs. of entry cancelled by her contest No. Martin, trustee for Charles E. Bolch, section six, in township eleven, north,
east, N. M. P. M.
5573.
Annie E. Wnlker refused to.CaJurlfcs E. Bolch, and UNKNOWN of range thirty-onOsteopathic Physician
Attorney-at-LaAnd that the defendants be barred
exercise her preference riyht but pro- - CLAIMANTS of interest in the Prcm-cure- d
wheat
Graduate under the founder of the
(Variety.)
Johnic Gilmorc Lynch to mnkoises and Property Involved in this Ac- - and forever estopped from having or
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville, Mo.
entry of the land No. 018811, made lion (hereinafter described) Adverse claiming any right, title, or interest Federal
Suite 8 Rector Building
I expect to seed
you
hereproperty
to said
adverse to the estate
are
August 25th, 1915. Annie E. Walker to Plaintiff, and each of
Building
M.
Tucumcari,
N.
Office
93
Phone
Res. Phono K,n
ncres of rye this fall.
then filed a contest against Lynch, by notified that the above numed of the plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
quieted
plaintiff
58G5.
be
nnd
has
No.
commenced
the
in
forever
title
thereto
contest
and
obtained
the
suit
I want to secure
cancellation of the entry. Shu then above styled court and cause, pray set at rest, and for such further re
O. G. RHEDER
rye.
lbs. of
W. R. Coplen
refused to exercise her preference ing for the establishment of plaintiff s lief as to the court may seem equita Jaa. J. Hall
(Variety.)
right, but procured James M. Hayes, title in fee simplo against adverse ble. And you are further notified
Successor to M. II. Koch
tho present entryman, to enter the claims of tho defendants, in and to that unless you enter or cause to be
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer
I have
lbs. of
land. That none of the land has been the following real estate and property entered your appearance in this cause
Reliable Abatractera
Picture Framing
(Variety.)
whent for sale.
Monuments
lying
being
September
in
Quny
and
day
New
county,
on
of
or before the 3rd
planted or cultivated since it was
Telephone No. 116
suitublc for seed.
1017, judgment by dofault will bo ren
planted by Ross. That about a year Mexico, towit:
Tucumcari, New Mexico
I have
lbs of
Lots one, two, three, four, five, nnd dered against you and relief prayed
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
ago Thomas G. Walker moved the
rye for sale,
(Variety)
of the by plaintiff granted and decreed. Har
house which was built on the land, i six in block number forty-on- e
suitable for seed.
over to his, Wnlker's, place. Thut I Original Townsite of Tucumcari, New ry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
am informed entryman is dead. The Mexico, as shown by tho plat thereof Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
Number of acres in wheat
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
heirs have wholly failed to place n on file in the office of the County Clerk
rye
the past year.
Clerk of tho District Court,
house on the land, to cultivate the of Quay County, New Mexico.
Altitude of furm is about
feet. same or keep up the improvements,
Lots thirteen and fourteen in block
aforesaid.
E. M. YATES,
which defaults still exist at this date. three of the Original Town3itu of Tu
Acting County Agent
For Sale 1C0 acres good patented
You are, therefore, further notified cumcari, Now Mexico, and Lots num
Quny County. that the said allegations will be taken bered twelve and thirteen in block land, about G miles from Tucumcari,
as confessed, and your said cntrv will number forty of the Original Town Sec. 22, Township 10, Range 30, at
be canceled without further right to site of Tucumcari, New Mexico, ns $5.00 per acre. Address
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
O. G. HORTON,
be heard, either before this office or said lots and blocks nre shown by the
In tho District Court, Eighth Ju
you fail to filo in this plat thereof on file in the office of tho
on appeal,
dicial District, State of New Mexico office withinif twenty days after the County Clerk of said county
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
County of Quny. Evnllno Jeger, et ul FOURTH publication of this notice, as
Of Isaac C. Barnes, Deceased
The southeast quiirter, tho south
plaintiffs, vs. T. B. Jones, et al de shown below, your answer, under oath, half of the southwest quarter of sec Stato of New Mexico, County of Quay,
fendants. No. 1802. The defendants specifically responding to these alle- tion fourteen, and tho north hnlf of Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
A
T. B. Jones, B. D. Crow, Bryant D. gations of contest, together with due tho northwest quarter of section twen
Quay. New Mexico
Crow nnd his wife Ella Crow, J. C proof thnt you have served a copy
township eight, north of To all Whom it May Concern Greeting:
Farley, rrustec for First National of your answer on the said contest- range thirty-one- ,
You aro hereby notified that the 3rd
east, N. M. P. M
Bank of Nnra Visa, New Mexico, and ant either in person or by registered
The west half of tho southeast quar day of September, A. D., 1917, has
UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS of Inter- mall.
ter and tho east half of tho southwest been fixed by the Honorable Probato
est in and to tho Property Involved in
You should state in your nnswer quarter of section twenty-fiv- e
in town Court, in nnd for tho County and State
this action (described in complaint) the name of tho postoflice to which you ship twelve north, of range thirty aforesaid, as the day to prove the last
Adverse to Plaintiffs, are hereby no desire future notices to be sent to you. east, N. M. P. M
will and testament of said Isaac C.
tided that the plaintiffs Evaline Joger
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Barnes, deceased.
Northeast quarter of section
7
and Mnc Snyder have commenced suit
Fcllpo Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
in township twelve, north, of
In Testimony whereof. I have here
in the above styled court and cause 1st pub. July 20, 1917
unto set my hand and affixed tho seal
range thirty, cast, N. M. P. M.
praying for the establishment of plain 2nd pub. August 2, 1917
Lots one, two, and seven, nnd south of the Probate Court this 2nd day of
tiffs' title,
title in fee simple 3rd pub. Aug. 9, 1917
cast quarter; north half of the north July, A. D., 1917.
the
in tho plaintiff Mae Snyder, and title 4th pub. August 10, 1917
T. N. LAWSON,
east quarter of tho southwest quarter. (Seal)
No drudgery on your part no coaling up and linking down, no
Clerk of tho Probate Court.
and tho southeast quarter of tho north 4t 7- wenry waiting.
east quarter of tho southwest quar
Tho New Perfection dot! your ccokingor
A BAD SPRING FOR WOMEN
The Long Blue
tcr of section thirty, in township
Chtriiiiry that'a tlia lecret. Perfect combuiliun and perfect
Tho late, cold and damp spring
twelve, north, of range thirty-oncast
lln me control.
seems to havo been particularly se
N. M. P. M.
City Transfer
Express and Drayage
New Perfection No, 37, at llluitrated, combines in one complete
East half of the northeast quarter vere on tho health of women, and
cooking device a four burner toe. a cnliinct, n warming shelf,
many
suffering
rheumatic
from
are
township twelve,
of section thirty-onand a built-iovtn that uorkt likt u finlm tooktr.
cast, N. M pains, aches and pains In sides, joints
north, of rango thirty-onIt l tho different oil cook itoTe.
nnd muscles, lumbago i.nd other ail
P. M.
,D mo" lh"
MM"
hamir;riLo;nVdTi,rnt ,ooU cookln,
Northeast quarter of tho southwest ments caused by overwork or
Vr
rciulti
Conoco
6if
kidneys
Safity
Oil.
or
bladder.
Mrs.
T.
uic
J.
quarter, tho southeast quarter of th
Wm. TROUP, Prop
northwest quarter, and tho west half fiuckncll, Hardy, Neb., writes: "I am
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
of tho northeast quarter of section recovering from an attack of lumbago
(A Clond CorMttlUa)
thirty-ontownship twelvo, north, of by the aid of Foley Kidney Pills.
TitkU Sill Ltkt Cllt Ck......
Swastika Goal A Specialty
rnngo thirty-onBalli
oast N. M. P. M. They surely help me." Women seem
lieln
Allatiiraii
Lots numbered two, thrco, and four, particularly liable to kidney trouble,
Telephone 190
in township twelve and no symptom should be neglected.
section twenty-ftv- s,
Drug Com
north, of range thirty, cast, N. M. P. For sale by Sands-Dorso- y
pany.
M.
G
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a. m.

$4000

$4000

TJirce Big Days Three
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Western

e,

Bronk Riding, Steer Riding, Truck Roping, Steer
Roping, Cowgirl Bronk Riding, Relay Race,
Steer Bulldogging, Wild Mule
Race, Novelty Races, Etc.

The Tucumcari News

J. A. STREET,

n,

A. B. BAGLEY,

Arena Director
R. P. M. CASE, Secretary

President

Laying of Corner Stone ot New Masonic Temple

Gross-Richar-

Wednesday, August
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e,
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The Stove That Does
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Cooking
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e,

e,
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Tucumcari Transfer Company

dis-dcr-

e,

e,
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Finances
Our Specialty
Consult us in financial matters.
If wo can help you succeed on your business enterprises it will help the community, help the bank, and help yourself
at the same time.

returned to Tucum-cnthis week. Ho has bought an Irrigated farm In thn Taos community
and Is moving his familv there this
week.
Many Tucumcarl people arc
becoming Interested in that part of
the state and if somo railroad would
build a standard line up there it will
bo a great boon for that fertile
rl

D. A. Powers has purchased twenty of tho Hamilton dairy cowit and

tho dairy business formerly owned by
Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Powers has rented land south of town nnd will make
headquarters out there. At present
ho Is using the Puck place. He expects to buy more cows and give his
customers tho best milk obtainable,
as well as real service.
W. L.
Pull-For-

d

Kirkpatrick has Installed a
tractor! at his farm north

of Cuervo. He nnd his youngest son
went out to tho farm n few weeks
ago nnd tried the tractor out. He is
loud in his praise of tho machine.
Ho disced 10 acres of ground and d'.d
the job much better than could ha
done with teams. The cost of the
work he says wns 14c per acre.

Mrs. John Cndger, n former resident of this city, but now from Douglas, Ariz, arrived this week to visit
her brothers, the Ridley boys, and other relatives and friends. Sho called
at the News offlco nnd pnld another
year In advance Mrs. Cndger said
sho could not get along without tho
News tho big weekly letter from hir
old home.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

For tho information of tho general
public Judge Hunter informs the
News that Tucumcari will not be a
town during tho Round
up. Tho officers have decided to cut
nut nil gambling nnd other nuisances.
Mr. Hunter said ns long as the crowd
was not too loud no interfcrenco on
their part would be mnde, because it
is expected to have a big crowd here
and it is expected thnt ench visitor
will have a good time, but the officers
do not intend to allow professional
gamblers to come here and flecco the
boys out of their money.
'wide-open- "

T. F. McMahon says those owing
Jack Mathews, formerly of this city
now n Rock Island claim agent at tho Tucumcnri Meat uo., can man mm
El Reno, Okla., wns here this week on uncut IU WUVUI nuillu.
ituunn .....
bo left nt the Putmnn Grocery Store
his way to Nara Visa on business.
after Aug. 1. Call and pny what you
W. R. Wnllcn of Hard is a now subA letter from II. W. Loggins was owe.
scriber to tho News.
W. R. Stcckmnn left Sundny morn
received this week asking that his paing for Oklnhomn City, being called
T. A. Fuhrman, who wns injured there by the
FOR RENT Nice, cool front room, per be sent to El Pnso instend of
serious illness of his
He is now a resident of the Inst week by falling from an electric mother.
furnished. Phone 303.
tf
electrobeing
nearly
pole
light
after
"pass" city.
cuted, is recovering nicely. He exMrs. A. R. Moses went to Kndeo
and S. A. Wells were
Robert Fullwood is completing n pects to return to work before many in Ernest Hnll Saturday.
Monday to spend n week with Mrs.
They report
town Inst
large adobe garage on his place in the days.
John Allen.
in the Jordan neigh
big
rnin
a
meHe
is
good
n
town.
south part of
Nelson Poole, of Milan, Mo., came borhood. Of course they were hap
J. N. Stradlcy is said to be a little chanic and expects to do auto nnd gas
In this week from El Pnso, where he py, but who wouldn't be?
high, but he knows what to do with engine work.
had been for a few days
the SAW nnd HAMMER.
tf
The Panhandle Stnte Fnir at Am
Ho is visiting his nunt, Mrs. Mnry
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. F. Martin of
Mo., and Miss Ellen Bryan of Donoho, nnd his cousin, Mrs. W. A. nrillo this yenr promises to be larger
FOR SALE Nice young Jersey
than ever, nnd will be held the week of
cow, recently fresh. Call this offlco. Fulton, Mo., arrived Saturday for an Randle.
inclusive. They arc of
October
She is priced to sell at once.
tf. extended visit nt the Klrby home on
Lost or taken from Ford car, a silk fering $0,500 for Hereford cattle
South Second St.
blue and green striped plaid coat, trim nlone. Other classes of stock will be
Dr. and Mrs. Doughty nro proud
parents of a big line boy who arrived
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmer Edwards re- med in dark blue serge, on Wednes- liberally rewarded.
at their home Wednesday, July 25. turned Friday from Hollis, Okla., to day morning, between 3:30 an 8:00,
Joe Unas has sold his home place
which place they were called by the o'clock. Finder please leave at Israel
Mrs. E. E. Clark was called to her illness of Mr. Edward's brother. The Store, and receive rewnrd. No ques- in this city nnd purchased lnnd near
tions asked.
Rnrtow. Fin. He and his who will
former home in Michigan, by the sud- brother died after they arrived.
leave Saturday for that city whore
den death of n sister. She left FriMr. and Mrs. L. W. Cox had an- they will make their future home.
day morning.
Mrs. Lowing, who had been visiting

LOCAL AND PERSONAL but

ri.

Mason Fruit

Jars

The old reliable jar your mother used and the
best by test. "We have plenty of them at prices you
can afford to pay. Much fruit will be shipped in
and sold at practically cost. Buy your jars now and
be ready.

Half Gallons

$1.10

Quarts,

85

Pints,

75

Special "Wheelock Graniteware"
This ware is made by the special Wheelock Process and has proven itself a serviceable kitchen necessity.
35c
Preserving Kettles, 7 quart
Preserving Kettles, 4 quarts.... 15c
Dish Pans, 17 quarts
45c
35c
Dish Pans, 14 quarts
25c
Dish Pans, 10 quart
35c
Water Pails, 10 quarts
35c
Berlin Kettles, 6 quart
25c
Berlin Kettles, 4 quart
We carry a full line of this ware at prices similar
to the above.

Allen

&

Dealy

HARDWARE AND DMPLEMENTS

J. It. Montgomery and family left
Your savings invested in our inthis week over the Oznrk Trail for come property will make you indeMnngum, Okln. They will visit other pendent in a few years. Do it now.
points nlong the road.
We can nsjist you.
tf
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY
J. M. Robinson and wife were here
today from Lubbock, Texas, with a
J. W. McCurty went to El Paso Inst
view of buying property In Tucum- week and took examination in the offcarl and locating here.
icers training camp. He was successful and will be called to duty when
W. It. Hryant was In from Forrest needed.
Wednesday on business. While in the
city he called and pushed his subscripMr. and Mrs. G. Funk returned to
tion up another notch.
Tucumcari this week from Clovis, at
which place Mr. Funk hns tho conFred Groves came in this week from tract for the inside woodwork on the
Texas where he has been railroading now school building. They report the
y
for several months. Fred will
weather cooler down there than it is
for a job on the E. P. & S. W.
at present in Tucumcari.
ap-pl-

e

QUALITY GROCERIES
SERVICE SATISFACTION

Our motto is full measure, full weight, and honest goods for your
money, our aim is to please you.

Fair and Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service to All
Give us a call when in need of anything in the
GROCERY OR MEAT LINE

The M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

I
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9

I
9

NOTICE ADVERTISING SALE 01 ,ho requirements for nny one room
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
rural school.
Having been duly petitioned, as reSalo will bo for cash or approved
quired by law, by a majority of the bankable note. The Board reserves
patrons of the school district, the Tu- tho right to reject nny or all bids.
cumcari, New Mexico, City Board of
Done by order of the Tucumcari
Education hereby makes known to tho Board of Education, July 20, 1917.
public that sealed bids will be receivHester Harvey, Secretary
ed, until 12:00 o'clock, noon, Monday,
sight-seeinAugust 0, 1917, from all interested J. M. Stark, President.
parties desiring to purchase ono or
both of tho two
frnmo school HELPS ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
buildings now locnted on the Central
Now comes the season when hny
School grounds, and known as the
and asthmn causo thousands to
fever
"Annexes."
suffer. "I hnve been troubled for
Ench building is 25x35 in size, with years with asthma," writes E. C.
convenient vestibule nnd cloak rooms. Schuaf, Creston, O., and find Foley's
The buildings are erected In sections Honey and Tar tho only thing thnt
nnd may be moved with minimum gives me relief. It loosens the phlegm
labor. Both buildings arc construct- so I can throw it off, nnd deep. Had
ed of n good grade of material and to sit nights in my chair, not being
arc in an excellent state of repair.
able to lie down, before using Foley's
nouncement enrds printed this week Claude Ogletre of Bartow, who is in
Bids will nlso be received for two Honey nnd Tar." A standard family
to send friends "bnck homo" making the government service nt thnt place large jacketed heaters and 1 medium remedy for coughs, colds, croup.
Drug Store.
known the fact thnt a girl had arrived will exchnnge jobs with Mr. Haas.
sized heater.
These stoves will fill For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
The
at their homo in Tucumcnri.
young lady Is nnmed Mnry Emily, and
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
arrived Sunday, July 22.
Sundny school 10 n. m.
Morning worship 11 n. m. "Why
Lee Hamilton is opening an ico
God Demnnd nil Men to Repent"
cream fuctory in Tucumcnri nnd hns docs
p. m., Hong nnd Gospel ser
8:00
machinery
Installing
the
busy
been
one thing thnt is sure."
vice.
"The
cream
this week. Ho expects to sell
The lnw of retribution is ns sure as
to local dealers nnd dcnlers all along
of grnvity. Man can deceive
the railroads in Quay and adjoining tho law
neighbor, his family, even him
counties. We wish Mr. Hnmilton suc- his
self, but he ennnot deceive God.
cess '.:. this undertaking.
"Righteousness exalts a nation, but
Mr. nnd nnd Mrs. Ed. Shields and sin is a reproach to any people."
daughter returned this week from a
2000-mil- e
trip by nuto. From here GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH
GOD
they went to Santa Fe, Taos, Las VeYou hnve heard much of President
ens. Raton and other points of inter
est in northern New Mexico. They al Wilson but do you know hirn? Just
so visited Dalhart, Amarillo and many so, you hnve heard much of God
other Texns points. They report a probably some things that are untrue
most delightful trip.
but nro you ncquninted with Him?
Would you like to know Him? There
Buy a Dempster Cable Well Drill and you can
is no question nbout it it would be
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
make more money than by any other process.
carries a full lino of Flour and Feed the greatest moment of your life
stuff. Buys all kinds of grain. Lim- unless sin mnde you fenr to meet Him.
Nearly every farmer needs another well. A Dempited amount of knfir and fctcrita seed The subject at the morning hour of
ster is guaranteed to drill 500 feet deep and will
worship nt tho Christian church Is,
for sale.
"Getting Acquainted with God," nnd
go deeper. The construction of this machine is
you nro invited. In the evening, "Tho
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail has
Lovely Giant" will be the subject.
Bible school promptly nt 9:45 n. m.
studied out to supply a machine which is
been
Come worship with us to our murapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.
tual good.
Norrls J. Itcasoncr, Minister.
one-roo-

3,

relatives and friends in Tucumcari,
Isnnc Kirkpatrick will leave to- left last week to join her husband r.t
night for El Pnso to take the exam- Pensncola, Fin., where Mr. Lowing is
ination for admittance in the medical n member of tho aviation corp3.
or hospital corps.
Work has been commenced on the
Mrs. George Parker and daughter new Masonic temple. The work will
left Sundny for a month's visit to be hurried as fast as possible nnd this
their former home at Vinitn. Okla, excellent building will make another
and points in Texas.
nice business corner in Tucumcari.

9
0
0

CI

g.

Mo-berl- y,

!

DEMPSTER
WELL MACHINES

STENOG. AND TYPEWRITERS
Specinl nttention is cnllcd to the
fact that tho United States Government is badly in need of stenographers and typewriters, both men nnd
women.
Tho Commission urges, ns a patri
otic duty, that citizens with this. special knowledge npply for examination
for Government service.
All who pass tho examination nro
For In
certified for appointment.
itiation apply at Postofflce.
Roy II. Smith, Local Secretary,
U. S. Civil Servlco Board.

KEEP FIT AND FEEL FINE
Foley Cathartic Tablets are a wholesome physic that thoroughly cleanse
tho bowels, sweeten the stomach and
arouse tho liver. For indigestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas,
or constipation, no remedy is moro
highly recommended. Sluggish bowels
aro tho direct causo of many ills and
tho indirect cause of many more.
Undigested food poisons the whole
system. Don't be careless. Seo that
your bowels aro regular. Keep fit,
Then you will feel fine. For salo by
Sands-Dorae- y
Drug Company.

Windmills, Tanks, Engines,
Pumps and Pump-Jack- s
STANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES

LOUISVILLE MOTOR PLOWS
Docs the work of six mules and two men. Can be
operated by one man. Must be seen in operation

to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
worth while. It can be used breaking prairie, disc
plowing, hay baling, silage cutting, etc. Come
in and letms explain it to you. Prices and terms.

W. E. MUNDELL
1 Block

West of P.

O.

Tucumcari, N. M.
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Whai'Vitell Dress

Kin Hubbard Essays

Vitemen Will weac
Among thi Intost efforts of n talented designer, whoso products make
place for themselves nil over this country, appears tills handsome afternoon
lress. It almost goes without saying
thnt It Is of crept' georgette although
It might ho of voile or of nut. Hut
georgette tin hoconio n hahlt and we
have to compel ourselves to think
twice lit order to consider tiny other
fabric for the light frocks of midsummer.
Kvon when nnothcr material Is to lie
need It liorrow.s something from the
merits of georgette mid Is nuulo up In
romhlnntlon with this lovely fiihrlc.
Silk, sntln nnd wool nro nil used In

THE LIVER
We are not chummy enough
with th' liver. How ninny of us have
tiny knowledge of It's plumhln'?
A feller's disposition Is regulnted hy
ihls liver. Th' liver Is th' switchboard
jo' his Inclinations nn' Impulses. We
often hear It said of a feller that he
entered Inf this or that with his whole
heart. It wuz Ills whole liver Most
o' th' credit that goes t' th' heart right'I'll
fully belongs f an agile Uxor
heart 'II often butt In where th liver
lenrs t' tread.
Some fellers are very lavish till ther
asked t' do Mittiothln' for ther liver.
Next t' a poor relative ther balnt until- In' they're less Interested 111 than tliet
own liver. Some girls become great

Th' shameful treatment thnt In heln'
lecorded th' human liver In this day
nn' age Is a rellectlon on our bonstcd
civilization. We're rushln' ahead settling the affairs of the world while thereat American liver struggles along
iloln two livers' work without a friend
congress.
In either lirauch
Th' human liver (Swedish "l.efver")
l
a largo eland that reposes In th' upper right haml coiner o' th' uhdiimlual
cavity an', when conditions are as they
as
mould he. it weighs
much as th' liody t' which It Is attached. It Is th' main gazabo o' th'
human works hut, nnthwlthstiindln' th'
Important roll It plays In our pursuit

trlliute to the glories of MillFor August they presage Its
passing with plnlnor hemlwoiir In
white nnd hlnck. In light etdored,
felts nnd In new Inspirations
of similar character that may come tn
them. Hut to midsummer belong tint
loveliest and most alluring harmonies
that nro ever translated Into hendwenr,
the dreams of artists como true.
Here nro two new arrivals In picturesque huts that remind us of summer days. One of them Is of hlnck
j mallnes,
with a douhle crown and n
wide, drooping hrlm. .lust how the
outside crown Is shaped so smoothly Is
a secret of the milliner. It Is bulky
fort
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peevery available spot of ground, wes,
culiar lure of the Indian? their boines. Narrow sticks, bound
by mountain vinos, formed tho
It grips us when Hlg Chief
comes to town, u pictured sides, and they were surmounted by
Itullnn brave quickens our pulses and
roofs. As we drew near
especially has the ('una ('una or San the women and girls quickly coJcoaloiJ
Hlas tribe aroused my Interest, writes their faces In bright mantles, tut piercWhen th Human Liver (Latin "Jeeur") Is Happily Situated, Ther Is Nothln' Alice S. Muoqtiooii in the Los An- ing black eyes still spied
t us Ingeles Times. For more than four cen- quisitively.
. That Looks as Bright an' Beautiful as th' World.
Abashed or trald they
turies they have dwelt along the At- would not oven permit rj to caress
o" life, liberty an" hnpplnes. It Is th' ly exercised over n mole on ther bnck
lantic coast of Panama, about CO miles their babies.
"Come," said our glib- -, and we enmost abused, most misconstrued, most un' then laughln'ly powder over a liver north of Colon toward Colombia. His-- I
Ignored, most Imposed on, most nog- - spot on ther cheek.
torlcal records tell ts that formerly tered the first of the lot,: lino of dwelllooted an' lied about organ of which
One o' th' hardest things that come their territory extended ns fur us the ings. Kueh one, wo were told, housed
th' medical fraternity has any know-- 1 up ilurln' th' liver's dully routine Is vulleys of the custom Touches of the from ten to twenty Inmllles. In thn
edge.
hnmllln' ii Inrgo stonk after Its owner Clmgres river, covering both sides of dim light, furnished by two low door-waywo distinguished a tremendous
Next t' a yeller dag ther balnt noth- has consumed It an' sunken heavily th,. Continental divide between the
ln' that responds as readily t' kind- - inf an easy chair t' ponder over th' present Canal zone und the buys of room, with floor of hard packed clay.
ness as th' human liver, l'runos, when complicated condition o' Mexican af-- Atralo and San Miguel; but much of There was little (urnlturo, except n few
properly stewed, nre line fer th' liver, fairs an' view with alarm.
their belongings have gradually been hammocks strung about, while clothes
but how many of us are darlu' enough
When th" human liver (Latin ".le- - taken from theni, although they are Hues seemed Li form tl division for tho
to' order them? We occasionally eat our") is happily situated an' th' lines constantly on the watch for tins hated family quarters. An occasional wooden
un apple Jest t' please th' liver, but we leadln' therefrom are open to' trnlllc invader, ready to light for their pos- - beiiolt was occupied by groups of men
rnrHy take th' liver Inf our confidence ther Is nothln' that looks ns bright an' sessions.
reeoverlnt from too much celebration.
Cleanliness seemed the rule. The
when we attend a Jefferson Day ban-- 1 beautiful as th' world.
The very withdrawal of the San
1 tins Indian women from contact
with ocean servos as bath house, toilet und
the outside world lends romance and medicine man to these primitive peomystery to n visit to their country. ple. The Indians stood about lu groups,
OUR APPALLIN' LITERARY OUTPUT
1'ntll recently, I am told, white women over watchful, apparently waiting for
A HANDSOME AFTERNOON DRESS.
had not visited their dusky sisters, our departure.
When wo look at th' great mass o' Jest remnll It f some other editor. Th' who boar little resemblance to our InLong Hair Only for Young Girls.
thin wny. nut the dross shown In the but light, nnd beautiful with n border
picture Is entirely of the crepe, even of narrow muslin braid about It In the literature that tests th' capacity n grout dlfllculty lu cnntrlhutln' f th' dians of the United States.
The women und children soon e
Theso
less timid, and followed uk
to thu glnllo and sash ends. It Is cut natural color of the strnw. The samo hook stores an' news stands we can't magazines Is kuowln' which magazine diminutive people, seldom reaching
with n shnpod yoke which extends brnld Is laid In fJreok key design nhout help thlnkln' what u scramble ther editor rips open a story he counts th' more than live feet, with their durk through the narrow passageways, enfrom the back nnd front to a point un- the upper hrlm and used for a finish nt must be for oven htandlu' room In th' pages an' calls f his assistant: copper skins, could hardly he taken deavoring to loosen our brooches.
Most anybuddy "(Joorge klu we use about fourteen for Africans, but for their telltale crlsr. trinkets nnd belt pins. They exclaimed
der the arms. Aprons, hemmed and the brim edge. A border, culled n Hold o' literature.
tucked, nre gathered Into the yoke nt "drop" of mallnes, extends about tho roiiudln' forty kin easily remember th' hundred words next month?" an' lihiek hair. Years of ocean bathing over our clothing and asked many
the front nnd buck nnd hung to the brim edge. Its mime betrays that It Is day when two or three family story (Joorge answers right off th' bat (belli' und basking In the rays of the sun bus questions, which our guide answered
bottom of the skirt. The plain under- worn turned down, sometimes, veiling papers, a couple o' magazines, a stack thoroughly familiar with th' number given them a deep bronze complexion. to his own, and apparently their, satiso ads) : "Yes, It'll Jest balance up th'
skirt tins n tucked pnnel gathered In the eyes In n way altogether alluring, j o' Ned Iluntllr.us yeller backs, u
faction. There were four women nnd
At the Island of Cortl.
nt each side. All tucks nnd seams are
flowers nnd leaves In linen color, tain Illustrated pink weekly devoted ads."
Early on n bright July morning wo three men In our party. Sad to say.
Hut th' author never quits: Some- - snt nn tbe dock of tbe S. S. San Hlas. the latter received slight attention.
hemstitched. The neck nnd sleeves matching the straw braid, are plneod to' crime nn' th' prize ring nn'
nre flnlfdied with n narrow binding of
n wronth nhout the crown, nnd lit- - ell's Library" constituted what wuz times he drys up for a week or ton ()ur
ns low in tho wa- - One of our girls bad very light hair.
Ktl.miK.r
nays, nut ties soon at It agin. lie
s
sntln und
grapes, In regarded at th' time us a
buttons are tie bunches of
an alligator grazed her I'lils Interested them. They removed
Twice
used for n finishing touch on the the colors of tbe ripened or ripening book an' news depot. "Lovell's
knows that ther must bo somewhere bow, creating great excitement. Tin; her bat and quickly loosened her hair.
(dceves. The yoke Is embellished with
nre set In tho wreath.
brnry" wuz made up of paper barked some editor that's hoblln' his forms brilliant sun had converted the over and lo. It was spread before them "purf
n braided pattern In silk soutache. Silk
A wide mllnn, In the yellow shade novels thrlllln' stories of adventure open fer his story an' he malls It an'
blue Caribbean Into a glistening Jewel gold!" "Hut why had this lovely
tassels weight the sash ends; dross cnlled "sunbenm," Is pictured In tho nn
.(,rt meltln' tales o' love by remalls It till he lilts th' right editor. box ; coconut palms clothed In verdiint, maiden long hulr?' they questioned
nnd trimmings are nil In one color.
graceful shape, with swooping hrlm. Mich celebrated writers as Wllkle Col- We found that only the
Wrltln' looks awful easy, an' most sheeny green lifted proud beads from "Charlie."
In dresses of soft materials the linos that are much wider at the sides litis, Chirk Kussell, .Mrs. Henry Wood, of It must be uwful easy. That's th' wnter edge to horizon.
young girls of their tribe wore long
utrnlght-banglnnnd simplified modes than In the front and back. Three flat Ouldn,
Conwny,
Hugh
Charlotte reason so many neglect ther personal
ride nnd the Island of tresses. This discovery was made by
An
far midsummer have greatly simplified brims two loops and one end to n Hraeme, Itohert Huchaniin un' Th' appearance an' become writers. I've Cortl, hour's
was In sight. our being halted before a booth simdestination,
our
things for the home dressmaker.
provide all the trimming needed Duchess, Th' grcnt popularity o' Adam often thought I'd lay off some after- "Cayucos," large and Kiiiall, danced ilar lo that of a church bazaar. Two
bow
we nre ussured thnt the very on this unusual design. One Is In Rede, Th' Mill on th' Floss, llhick noon an' write u novel. Hut wrltln'
on the
about on the waves. Tiny Indian boys Indian maidens were squatted
Intcst of nil fads Is the fad for things brown, one In nattier blue, mid one lu
stiff,
roaily
to
be
shorn
of
their
lloor
paddled
valiantly
yenrs
of five or six
e
g
looV. Since old rose, nil of satin ribbon about four
that hnve a
the priestess of this
i
boats no larger than themselves; each Jetty locks,
ceremony
n
being
old
withered
ripple threatened disaster. Hlg brothyears old the maidens
er manned larger crnft. Sometimes squaw. Twelve
women, ready for
today
mature
wore
boat.
one
occupied
eight
or
seven
So after all the
husbands.
suitable
we
"Nuode"
so
greeted,
"Nuode" they
This children bearing children In nrms
called back over the water.
young mothers, though Immature
mount "How do you do?" the captain wore
and form. A picture of
of
feature
for
vouch
I
cannot
although
us,
told
girls,
daughters of a memthroe
little
guide.
my
using
sound
for
the spelling,
party,
wns
our
shown to the old
of
ber
Soon n reception committee swarmed
womnn. "Humph!" she grunted; "too
'
the dock of our ship, nccoinpiinlod ny had,
all girls." Then slyly she slipped
"Chnrlle," the Interpreter, und nfter
photograph
Inside her bodice, and
the
.
them-among
consultation
considerable
Perhaps It will be
we
no
more.
snw
It
him.
solves, bo ndvlsod us to follow
We had seen many of these Indian treasured by her grandchildren, cerIt u priZ".
men on the streets of I'anama, but a tainly she considered
bargaining spirit
An unlooked-fo- r
Hats,
Interesting.
was
study
closer
displayed when we endeavored to
far too sinnll, chiefly black derbies, was
were perched aloft the stllT tipstundlng purchase some of their handiwork.
lmlr. Shirts of different hues, worn Three, four und Jive dollars was asked
outside blue Jean or black trousers of Tor tbe waist f. Paper money would
not be considered, only silver satisfyIn th' Average Home th' Cnrtln' Away o' th' Accumulated Literature Has Come uncertain length and an occasional ing them.
necktie completed their costume
t' Be as Much of a Problem as th' Removal o' Ashes and Garbage. A
(iruvely the elders surveyed us, while
Disposal Plant Is One o' th' Urgent Needs o' th' Times.
A Modern Battle Cry.
the younger generation eagerly wait
We'll rally 'round the hoe, boys, nnd
Ilonuty, Lena ltlver.s, Undo Tom's for magazines Is th' best sport. It's as ed our tossing of coins Into the water,
lusty an' fasclnatin' as flshln'. You're when their shining, naked bodies would Join the ranks of toil, shouting the batf'nbln. Itoblnsnti Crusoe an' Knoeh
had dwindled f u fair demand, hut your own muster. You don't even have poise for an Instant on the boat's side, tle cry of "lord 'em!" We'll train the
f bo available. Jest so your story Is then splash they went Into the water. crops to grow, boys, us tillers of tlx
ivero f lie found among Hi' others.
lest think o' th' nppnllln' literary long enough or short enough Jest so only reappearing when the victor had soil, shouting the battle cry of "Feed
iiiuput o' t'dny. It would require un til' editor receives in August fer th' secured our offering. So clear was tin 'em!" Whore there is work to do.
II ho wants Is room
water that their agile bodies were not boys, we'll gather on tbe spot, shouting
iihnndoned skatln' rink f carry a full ' May number,
lUo battle cry of "Feed 'em !" To duty
lost to sight for an Instant.
line o' current literature. In th' aver- - fer It an' plenty o' time,
A we'll bo true, boys, ami till Hie viioutil
Hofore us luy u brown patch.
When we reflect thai Pilgrim's Prog,
age home th' cnrtln' away o' th' tic- cumuluted literature has come f ho ress wuz wrltfn lu Jail, that Silvio "wnrt," wo agreed, on Mother Nature's bit, shouting the bmtle cry of "Feed
ts much of u problem us th' removal- Pellico an' Tnsso did ther host wrltln' face. This was Cortl. The island 'em!" Nature, kind iniiter, will aid In
o' ushes nn' garbuge. A literary dls- behind th' burs, that Sir Waller seemed to bo (touting about mi the wa our need, Down with the later; up
posal plant Is one o' th' urgent needs itolelgb's admirable history o' th'. tor und looked us though It might sink wIHi the weed! So we'll rally 'round
MI
o tn times.
roiiiriiin imiu u world wuz written with his liniidn nny moment. Camera laden and Hiicii the boo, boys, ami train the crops to
I
,1...
Ull.lltl
I.. ..... ..I
week's vacntlon one has f tunnel thro' handcuffed behind him In th' Tower with the spirit of adventure, we crowd I'fl.tf riiipiiuiif,
in- - iitiiuu
tij n .)!....,
i ecu.1
Into "Charlie's" waiting "oayueo.' r.'lll " Itullnn !.,
th' great drifts o' papers an' tntiga- - o' London, that Leigh Hunt wuz layln'
I zlnes
f roach lb' front door. Thor's out n line when Itlmliil wuz written, f As wo noarod the Island black heads
Hou6e Still Indispensable.
no longer nny mystery about how th' an' that Daniel Defoe laid th' plans bobbed up hero and there In the wa
Owners ami breeders of thoroughother half o' tl" world lives. It writes. for Itohlnsoii Crusoe while he wuz In ter. How they chattered, those curi
"DREAMS COME TRUE" IN 8UM MER MODES.
we must confess that th' ous boy Indians !
bred horses for racing and other purFer ever' mall box titer's an amateur a lock-unoclety I Rolnc In for common sense Inches wide. Thn brown bow Is placed writer. As th' days draws f a close world fday Is party lenient after all,
The doorways, opening fairly on tin poses Insist that the horse still Is an
nnd economy tn matters of dress, In nt the front nnd one of ench of tho he tuny be seen skulklu' along thro' th' (Copyright, Adrian Nuwspiipcr Hcrvli'e.) water edge, were crowded with men Indispensable national asset. Notwithwomen with bahes In arms and ehll standing the enormous number of
order to look the part of devoted others nt each side, against the huso of Mmdows f a mall box hearlu' a thick
'
the crown. This unusual model Is reel o' manuscript addressed f some
Whai's In a Name?
dren. 'I he women were garbed lu motor vehicles now used In warfare,
patriots, tho homemade dress Is nhout' called
In rec- iniigazlue publisher, lie knows some
Mrs. (ioode Do you have much In- "llestu" iittlre. ns a five-dacelebru they claim that the Hrltlsh governto bo placed a notch higher than thu ognitionthe of Its width of lint,
brim front miigiizlne needs It t' balunoe up Its fluence with your Imsbatid?
Hon. tho nature of which we were un ment bus jmrchiipcd considerably
manufactured dress, and It belongs side to side.
more
Mrs. Hotter I certainly have.
I If able to nseertnln. was being held, (iuv
ndvortlsln'. When a magazine editor
than one million horses and a quarter
there.
hi
play
disgraceful
a
game
turkey
to
yellow
because
manuscript
It's
red.
used
a
called
mid
purple
returns
calico of a million mules since the heglnnlut'.
Midsummer millinery, In dress lints,
hain't got room fer It. It's no sign lie j pool, but I Insisted that ho stop; s '.ncascd them, while behind, covering' of the Ktiiopean conflict.
Is thu nwnn song of designers, for the
,
rend H writers Know nun. iney now ne piny vockoi minimis Instead.
aeuson their Him I uud (supreme -
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THE NOSE AN' IT'S RELATION
T' CHARACTER
etc.), are all factors In th' success o'
life which may ho easily read In th'
nose, an' which should be carefully
considered by ever' girl before she
signs away her hnpplness.
Th' eyes, long regnrded as th windows o' th soul an' th' true Index o'
d
character, arc worthless without a
nose. A fullness o' th' upper
an' soft pnrt o' th' cheek o'er th' malar i
bone Is another overworked sign that
counts fer nothlu' when appearln' in
A
conjunction with a thin septum.
square nose. Indicates a well developed
conscience, which Is all well an' good
If th' accompanylu' septum Is of standard gauge. Th septum Is th' thing
whether th' nose Is concave or convex.
Fullness an' breadth o' th' nos
above th' nostrils Indicate a capacity
for gottln' th' goods u quality rarely
considered dtirln th' llrst week o'
married life, but later regarded as be- In' of Inestimable value In th' pursuit WHEN
o' happiness.
.Such a quality, too,

An th weddln' tiny draws nigh th'
prospective bride should take a few
moments uiicli day from her sewln' nn'
devotu 'cm t sober reflection. Th
step n!m Ir plnnnln' t' take Ih th' real,
big headllnor act o' Iut llfii. Let her
consider It well. Let her study th'
tcnchln's o' tli' world's greatest physiognomists, whoso theories am Interwoven with th' llntllu's o' ever' known
science, before she leaves th' oh; hmne,
or resigns her downtown Jnh. Let her
tnke tip nose readln' dtirln' th' few
golden weeks that remain.
I wonder how many girls o t'day
who are lllled with
visions
o' a happy married life know that th'
septum o' th' nose la th' partition ho
I wonder how
tween th nostrils J
tunny girls o' t'day who tiro countln'
th' minutes till th' month o' roses
kaow that the'r whole future happiness depends on tli thickness o' her
Dunce's septum nu' Its Inclination t'

i

gilt-edge-

rose-tinte-

Young America Doing HI
A

GREAT

CITY

GOES

By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN.
There Is something Intensely Inter-

j

Th' Nose Is Nature's Most Humble Organ Next t' th' Big Toe. Th' Whole
Human Character Is Boldly Written Thereon So That Even She Who Runs
May Read. Tiler's No Reasons fer Anybuddy but a Blind Girl Cittin' Stung.

ESTABLISHED VOGUE FOR SUMMER FURS.
Tho vogue of summer furs appears
bp established and the
public Is probably responsible for
It. Tho whereabouts of those who
Unfitly make fashions appear to bo determined by the variations of the
thermometer and these tleet and fleeting seekers after comfort anil change,
carry their furs with them to the four
corners of tho globe. While we arc
looking for reasons for wearing furs
In summer weather wo aro not to overlook tho fact that they aro amazingly
becoming.
Hut furriers hnvo seen to It that fur
garments for summer wear look very
different from fur garments for win
ter wear. Summer furs borrow a suntW
mery look from crepe and silk liberally used In combination with them.
They do not take the business of providing warmth at all seriously, but aro
made tip usually In small,
en pes, worn art If slipping off the
fdiouldprs. Scraps of white fox furnish one Instance of a fur piece good
for both summer and winter wear and
scarfs In dark gray or taupe, appear
am out,' Hummer furs that will bo useful In winter.
Small ermine capes anil small capes
of Hudson seal trimmed with ermine,
lend tho little procession of summer
furs and, next to them, capes of

to

globe-trottin-

g

lnnso-hnng-In- g

variety. It Is so very dark thnt It Is
really
and tho combination
Is the most reserved nnd elegant thing
In mortal eyes.
The big black hat knows nothing of
warning favor, plthpr for summer or
winter. One of tho protty nnd simple
summer models Ih shown In the picture. It Is of black satin with n wide
border of fancy halrhrald about tho
edge which Is hound with satin. A
long sweep of slender feathers and a
little emplacement of ribbon make a
trimming exactly suited to tho shape.
A largo and picturesque hat Is of
white georgette crepe with a border
about t In- brim and crown of narrow
White satin camellias
mllan braid.
anil little white roses are wreathed
about the crown, with the small rosea
clustered In the top crown.
The chic small hat of white crepn
georgette, faced with black velvet and
finished with a border of white feathers about tho upstanding brim Is as
cool nnd crisp as frost. It Is a Into
summer hat of the kltut that may liu
worn at almost any time and anywhere.
For sports and outings, rough straw
sailors In bright and vivid colors arc
candidates for favor that are sure to
win. Along with them appear soft, exquisite felts In wonderful shades of

droop or not to droop? If his septum
Is thin an' not disposed t' droop let
her tako warnln' pro It Is too late, for
It Is a never falllu' sign of u retired
liver.
Th' nasi! Is nature's most humble
organ next t' th' big top. Th' wholo
human character is boldly written
thereon, so that oven she who runs
y
may rend. Ther's no ronsnn fer
but a blind girl glttlu' stung.
Whether th nose Is pale, red or
veined, It Is now regarded as th' only
reliable Index o' character.
Ideally, veneration, constructlveness,
cautiousness, mental Imitation, sublimity an' especially acquisitiveness (a
disposition t' acquire property, money,

blue-blac-

tu.v-httdd-

-

avails but little, however. If th'
Is lackln' In th peculiarities o' th'
genuine. F.ven an ample septum will
not save a pug nose, which indicates
an early divorce on th' ground o' Inhuman treatment.
O' course, It's party hard t' asso
ciate any spntlnient with th' nosp, no
mutter how close wo occasionally git
t' It, but Jest th' samo If th' prospective
bride, while holdln' hands, 'II Jest make
a careful analysis o' her fiance's nose
while ther Is yet time It may bo th'
means o' savin' her th' embarrassment
o' th' pale, hungry expression that U
t' be found all too often on th' facet,
o' those who have sought happiness u
th' altar ' love.
Hep-tur- n

'

ANCIENT AND MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
I

(

What ever become o' tli' olo time
tall, cuffless photographer that wore
a llowln' tie an' studied like collodion
an' called his abattoir a "art studio"?
I wonder where he went when hi; died,
fer ther must have been some special
arrangements made ahead fer him?
Who kin ferglt how he used t' poso
us In front o' a screen showing a castle
with a rustic bridge leadlu' up t' It
an' a couple o' swans?
"Now, then set perfectly still an'
look about hero. Italse your chin a
little more. Higher, higher. That's
fine. Now, turn th' head a little slant-Ilike. That's It, lhafs It. Now,
that's fine. Ah, that'll do." Then
lio'tl turn out a photograph lookln' like
you hud a stiff neck augmented by a
little dash o spinal trouble like you
had Just murdered a whole family

n'

I

sides. That's line. Now throw th'
chin well ha ' -- a little tiny hit more.
Now, all font clos
That's tine.
t'gether an' steady. That'll do." Then

Friday you got th' proofs an' you an'
your wife looked like Lewis an' Clark
tnkln' the'r llrst view o' Mt. Tncoma
after a ten days' march on empty
stomnchs.
Th' ole time photographer nihil
posed you In such a way ns t' feitture
your Adam's apple. He didn't care
about th' arrangement o' drapery, er
whether your coat wuz buttoned
straight, but he wuz ther t' see that
your Adam's apple got ever'thlng that
wuz comin' f It. If you had a hair lip er a wend in th' neck ho alius made
'em th' principal points o' Interest In
your photo. If you had a hulgln' forehead he'il powder th' high HgbtH an'

Bit.

e
lurge voice In congressional nnd
matters, are getting new light
upon the dignity and the Importance of
agriculture that will send vnluablo old
behind the corning legislation for tho
protection of the gardener and tho
farmer, and will put behind the department of agriculture reprwmtn-tlvo- s
of great wealth, with u newly
horn sympathy and understanding that
have never existed In this country before.
Many a statesman who used to wonder why an appropriation for the development of potatoes, or the like,
budwas necessary In a hllllon-dolla- r
get will In future take off his bat to
the potato and favor raising the appropriation Instead of cutting It.
So much, anyway, Is to be gained
from the mobilization of the city lion
brigade, and for that the entire farming and gardening population of tho
country will be duly thankful.
Icgls-lutlv-

esting to tho farmer of the districts
where fields are considered In terms
of acres, In the picture of tho city
man, under stress of war necessity, or
fear, dropping tho stock ticker for the
spade. One Involuntarily closes tho
eyes and visualizes Kdwln Markham's
great picture of "The Man With the
Hoe." The figure Is not bowed by
tho weight of centuries. A silk hat
takes the place of the wool sombrero,
a frock coat the place of tho overalls.
And yet tho underlying motive Is all
the same.
It Is the necessity of getting Old
Mother Karth to yield food for her
children.
I have frequently told my renders of
the wonderful flower gnrdens that skirt
the palaces of Long Island and of the
THE WHITE CARNATION
Jerse.v const. Surely nothing half ho
costly and artistic can he found either
By BETTY PAKE.
In fairy lore or actual development.
Now the Burden Is being deserted for
Tho search of tho pure white enraa-tloone that will keep Its pure color
the truck patch, and tho potato Is of
for a long period, has never been quite
more Import than the rose.
All of the fashionable world, Its successful.
It Is a fact that the nverage variety
wife and Its son and its daughter, have
gone
From the pathetic remains under cultivation hut a few
little window box, In which city dwpl- - years, and they tiro constantly running
lers are experimenting with seeds on out. They must, therefore, constantly
window-ledgehigh above the surging lie replaced by newer and more vigorstreet throngs, to the most scion- - ous varieties grown from the seed. OfHe and elaborate truck patches In the ten a carnatloD that produces beautiLong Island and Jersey districts, the ful white llowers for two or threo
cabbage has come to attract more at- years falls entirely after that time.
The common garden soil will not do
tention than the prize chrysanthemum,
nnd tho prospect for onions is more al- for the carnation. It should bo coms
rich, dark
luring than the hope of making u tu-- , posed of about
malip bed that will he the Jealous pride loam nnd
nure. This should ho thoroughly mixed
of the owner.
I'romlnent In the movement to teach several times and by September tho
the residents of the metropolitan dis- first cuttings should be placed In boxen
trict how to farm Is Mrs. William IC. about live Inches deep. Set the plants
Viinderhlll, Jr. She Is working about ten Inches apart.
Syringe thoroughly with water until
through tho suburban districts at the
head of a committee of rich women, they have a good start. Tho plants
uslnjf a special train. They are teach should he staked In order to keep tho
ing the women along the line to pre flowers above the foliage.
The soil should be frequently treated
fiv,? foml Prciducts
",,rve
"
e
with liquid manure cow, sheep, or
conditions
to relieve the
What the nipn and women of the hen droppings are excellent but It
West anil of the South have been learn- should not be too strong, say about tho
color of weak tea.
ing for 110 years In the
L you want large flowers you must
agricultural colleges is now being
taught to tho city dwellers nnd the disbud the plants Judiciously. Olvo
suburbanite, and they are taking to them plenty of water and ventilation,
the study with a zest that would lead and syringe with tobneco extract to
one to believe that scientific farming discourage the red solder.
If potted, they should be In pots of
w,lfi
"feovory oi uio nisi our
four to seven Inches, according:
'"ths. True, they haven't got nloag from
far enough to consider the chemical to the size of the plants.
analysis of the soil and the scientific
determination of the elements needed
BEAUTIFUL WINDOW PLANT.
to make It fruitful, hut they are learning the elementary points rapidly.
A bptiutlful blue flowered wlndovr
New York city requires every dav
Is tho browallla speclosa. It has
plant
freight
nn endless firiieesslnti of
trains
(lowers and beautito supply It with food. Most of the! charming blue
...... IHMII
.....
4V,.n. ' ful foliage. It blooms freely through
n..IIIIIU
I.. I in. i'lirci.
1..... in
rul'l,1J lui"
Is a good summer
farms comparatively remote from tho out the winter and
plants can
well.
Several
as
bloomer
movecity. Now the newly promoted
pot and If pinched
ment Is resulting In planting truck at be set In a
will be-- !
the hack door, with the automobile for back several times the clump fotlngii
speedy transportation along the excel- come a dense, globular mass of
bj
lent roads to the great market centers. and r'eh bloom. It deserves to
Known.
bettei
There Is coming from this uctlvlty
one great national benefit that Is not
What better monument can n man
generally considered. Political leaders
from the congested districts, who have leave than a tree he has planted?
n,

s
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three-fourth-

IN

BLACK

idilrred sill, or crepe handed with furs
nro conceded the place of honor. Of
course not everything that calls Itself
wo
ermine Is really ermine, nor n
Inquire too closely into the pedigree
of nil the neck pieces that an1 called
white fo; furriers are amaxliigly clev-e- r
people. Imitations of white fox aro
especially effective and there with
small capes like those shown In the
Illustration are Inexpensive little luxuries that no one wilt begrudge the
Hummer girl.
In July and August summer Ih
crowned with millinery In black nnd
hut
white. The reign of the
hat and
Is shared with the
with the cool sparkle of black ami
This summer that
whlto combined.
darkest of blues, culled after the raven's wing, Is used with white as u
uhxl'MHe for black and Just by way of
1

k

e

AND WHITE.

state-supporte- d

h

He Didn't Care About th' Arrangement o' Drapery, er Whether Your Coat Wuz
Buttoned Straight, but He Wuz Ther t' See That Your Adam's Apple Got
Ever'thlng That Wuz Comln' t' It.

with an nx an' wuz fiieln' th' Judge
rcnuro.
without a pang
Th' early photographer had a sort
o' a prltch that had been liiiuded down
from Ih' celebrated Spanish Inquisition days which he used as a prop fer
jour head. When applied t' th' hack
u' th' neck It produced tin expression
like you wuz puttln' on a collar.
Pockets and Belts.
"Oh, I see. you wish t' bo taken t'Ono of the attractive new girdles, gether.
That'll bo line. Now, then
made of silk, shows two deep pockets Jlst you please take this seat. Thai's
hanging from Hid belt, one over each It. I'ttt th' feet closely t'gether. Now
I his
girdle Is wide, and the th' hands on th' knees. That's line.
hip.
pockets arc deep, and It Is one of those Now throw th' chin up. Up a little
Interesting accessories that adds quite more. That's line. Now, you stand by
a new tone to I be frock with which It th' left. Porfpetly erect with feet f
Is worn. It could be developed In silk gethur carelessly.
Let th left band
of almost any color, to harmonize with hung limp. That's fine. Now pjnru th'
th'
the figure In silk or cotton or linen fab- right hand on his shoulder show-In- '
ric with a white ground of which tho ring finger oh, I sec. Th' ring Is on
skirt It tops Is mudu.
Ih' left bund. We'll hare t' chango

the new colors, trimmed with compact
rosettes of ribbon. In outing hats of
tho most elegant type.

d

war-mad-

flve-lnr-

MILLINERY

well-rotte-

one-fourt- h

' pull

In your chin. If you hml a re-- t
rent In chin he'd pry It out an' make
an Interior o' your nostrils.
If you
looked lllie a turnip he'd Insist on a
front view. ;in' If you looked like a
hatchet he'd prescribe a side view. If
you wanted t' stand up an' show your
feet an' watch chain he'd bring forth
a little column-shapepedestal t'
stand by nn you looked like yon wuz
wnl tin for somehuddy t' shoot a apple off your head.
T'day If you want f look llko Theda
Hara or Douglas Fairbanks nn "artist"
II fix It fer you.
If you look llko a
Kowln' inachlnu agent an' feel like you
would llko t' look like n great author
t'day's photographer 'II show you how
t' git th' desired expression by resttn'
tit' left cheek In your hand on' lookln'
anxiously Int' th' future.
(Copyright, Adams Hewsptptr Bsrvlc.)
d
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Making tha Vegetable Bed.
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War Orders Rushed
who, ns linncrlnl clinncellor, lias been tliu center of a storm or dissension In
1
Von Uotliiuntm-Hollwc(
'J
l'nietlcc Imyonet charge over n fence In onu of the training rumps of the (Ulcers' Reserve corps. II
photograph was found on a
town;
the
occupied
(ierimins
the
who
by
Held
the
work
to
Moy
driven
French Indies of
captured German oltlccr. 4 Lieut. Oeu. L. G. Kornlloir, commander of the ltuv.mii army In Gallclu uud cuptor of
Hnllcz.
Cut-ninii-

NEWS ItEVIKW OF PAST WKKK

Funk, Goldenberg & Co.,, II. Goodman
John Grayson, Enrl George, Joe Good-muGrubbs& Jennings, II. Gerhardt,
C. B. Hnmilton, A. Hurley, A. E. Hutchison, Rev. Ew. Hocring, C. E. Hawkins, Tom Horton, Lee Hamilton, W.
E. Horr, L. C. Harris, E. M. Higdny,
C. P. Huppertz, Jus. J. Hall & Co.,
Hntch-Ueob- e
& Co., Jos. Israel, W. A.
Jones, J. H. Jennings, H. U. Jones, M.
R. Jnmcs, J. F. Jnckson, J. R. James,
W. F. Kirby, Howard Kohn, Myron li.
Keator, W. L. Kirkpatrick, W. Lem-inThos. N. Lawson, Sam Lehrmnn,
J. D. Lovelady, Adum Long, II. C.
Mnrkhnm, J. F. Montgomery, Silas
Mny, W. E. Mundell, T. A. Muirhead
& Co., C. F. Mnrden, Harry H.

embargo as was
Inevitable, but It Isn't tlkt.y to do
them any good. Our Roveniment bun
the facts and figures that Justify Its
course and those neutrals probably
must cease to send supplies to Germany.
The report of the Hrltlsh admiralty
on submarine activities showed llttlo
chance from that of the previous
week, but the people of England do
not seem satNlled with the way In
problem Is helnjr
which the
handled. They hope for different results under Sir Krlc Geddes, the new
llrst lord of the admiralty. Several big
liners arriving at American ports reported having been attacked by submarines. In some cases as much us a
thousand miles from the Irish coast.
Several American naval officers of
high rank have been urging President
Wilson to direct the United States
navy to start a vigorous offensive
against Germany by attacking her submarine bases In every wny possible.
They admit It would be a gamble ui
to result, but believe the chunce Is
worth taking.
General Pershing's expeditionary
force Is now comfortably established
In Its Intensive training enmp back
of the lines In France, and every man
Is working to the limit to get In snap
On Thursday
for the real conflict.
General Slbert Inspected the quarter
and the men, and seemed In the main
very well satlslled.
Suffragists are rejoicing over the
news from Washington. Sixteen of
their mllltnnt sisters were given CO
days In the workhouse for picketing
the White House grounds, hut were
pardoned by President Wilson. Simultaneously came the report that Mr.
WINon Is seriously contemplating making woman suffrage an administration
which might mean that
war
tin- - .'nthony
amendment would be
forced through.

trrnT to tlie"Amerrcnn

and
are focused on problems incident to the war.
At the very beginning of the war, the whole Bell System was placed at
the disposal of the Government. No nation has entered the war with such a

cxnmlhntlo'ns, and Lleutennnt Angell
declares Unit the conditions which
ninke such a state of affairs should be
abolished at once.

n,

(Continued from first pnjjc)

magnitude of the groat war in which we are now engaged, has

preparation. Mighty forces are marshalling, great stores
THEfood unusual
munitions are being gathered, and the energies of tho nation

THINK OF IT.
The newspnpers lmvo had a great
deal to do with the spread of this wavo
per cent of
of fnnntlclsm. Ninety-nin- e
tho pnpers In the United States have
devoted space to the clamoring of the
(Liquor
fanatics. Midas' Criterion
Journal,) Chlcngo.
AUTHORITATIVE TESTIMONY.
Mayor Speer of Denver, speaking to
.100 lending citizens of that city at n
luncheon, referred to the fnct that
when tho prohibition Issue was before
the people In 10M he voted wet, und
Raid that were It to come up again he
would vote dry. One result o" prohibition has been the lowering of the
tax rate. 'There had been n deficit nt
Uie close of the city's business for a
number of yenrs," said the mayor. "I
am glad to report that at tho close of
1010 wo had n cash surplus of $18.r),000,
nnd In addition thereto paid special
Improvement taxes on parks,
courthouses, city hall nnd bathhouse, to tho amount of $112,000. Wo
also remedied acoustic defects and
decorated tho Auditorium.
"For 1017, city taxes wero lowered
13 per cent or 480,000 less money
will be collected as city taxes this
year than during the previous year.
The success of no city depends upon
tho sale of liquor, nnd Denver today
Is better off than it was when saloons
were running."

y,

Mtn States Tel.
J. F. O'Rourke,
O'Rannon & Hubbard, J. M. Putman,
W. M. Patterson, Lee G. Pearson, L.
J. Pelzer, F. W. Payne, II. C. Rushy,
A. R. Moses,
Co., E. T. Nicoley,

Bt
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Ramsdnle & Kregger, W. U. Rector,
R. B. Read, Harry Simmons, J. IS.
Smith, C. S. Shaw, Sun Ptg. Co., J. A.
Sale, Gene Smyer, C. M. Stanfill, J. A.
Street, J. M. Stark, W. D. Shmlwick,
Oscar Sandusky, Phil Sliahnn, Ed
Shields, Roy II. Smith, M. M. Shipley
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co., Ed. F. Saxon
H. II. Sholz, T. E. Sim, J. 15. Taylor,
Tuc. Abst. & Ins. Co., Tucumcnri Lum
her Co., Tucumcnri Ice & Coal Co.,
Tucumcari Light & Power Co., Tucumcnri Meat Co., Wm. Troup, D. F.
Thomns, Adolph Vorenberg,
F. II.
Weir, Henry J. WofTord, J. E. Whit-morGus. Winn, S. M. Wharton, J.
F. Ward.
(Signed)
II. lionem,
T. A. Muirhead,
J. W. Corn,
John Whitmore,
WHO IS QUILTYT
R. A. Dodson,
Compensation I Yes, wc bellero in
Jennings,
F. C.
It. Wo published recently an acJ. A. Street,
count taken from the Chicago pnpers
S. M. Whnrton,
of the diabolical cruelties Indicted by
Membership Committee a drink-crazeman on his wlfo and
live helpless children. When the monsters who poisoned that man and
turned him loose to work his alcoholic
spite on bis own household have
E
MEMHERSIUP CAMPAIGN
that
wife and
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS
those bruised and bleeding children;
(Hjr tho National Woman's Chris
tlan Tcinpuranrc Union.)
Our membership campaign of the
when those monsters have somehow
past week was a great success. The
recovered for that wlfo the love they
interest shown by business nnd pro- PUBLIC
have stolen from her; when they hnvo
VIEW.1
SCHOOLTEACHER'S
fessional men, and citizens owning
glvci back to those children .n father
A Chicago teacher, writing to the
property, goes far to show that Tuwhom they can respect, then wo will
Illinois Issue,
attention to out- give audience to brewers nnd distillers
cumcnri realizis that it is impossible feature of the calls
liquor
"edl-- !
evil
which
to grow and be
while they tall: about compensation.
without an tors
doctors and reformers over- The American Issue. And
organization.
Thero are still a few look," andnamely,
mnn
the
"Immeasurable who votes "wet," whero does the
leading citizens who are not members.
como
he
In
waste
teachers' efforts caused by al In?
We hope it is not because of a lack of
coholism."
In regions, she says.
public spirit or
"where saloons hnve always been
but simply because the Committee abundant and conditions
THE COUNTRY'S NEED.
of living
was unable to see them.
"There Is no such thing ns pacifism
usually because of alcoholism are
It is your duty to see onu of the had, at least
of the aver-- now," said William Jennings Hr;nn,
Committee and join at once, if you ago teacher's time Is required to addressing Cornell unlvtrHlty students,
prohiwere out when called upon only a lew merely hold In check and partially de- and ho argued for nation-widdays ago. Once a man was conspic- velop the children of alcoholics. Most bition on the ground that In this ctishi
uous by being a member of the local of the abnormal and subnormal chil- our country needs young men with
brains, men
organization; but now he is made
dren have alcoholism In their families, "clean and
by his absence. Our organand the sins of the fnther are visited with steady nerves and muscles."
ization is no longer a Collecting upon tho children even unto the third
LIQUID BREAD COSTLY.
Agency but stands only for uie bet- and fourth generation.
"Liquid bread" Is costly. Science
"These children hnve one grave fnult
terment of Tucumcari nt large. Get
behind this organization nt once and In common. They cannot concentrate doclnres that "n man would hnvo to
do your part for tho city in which you the mind long on nny one Rtibject not swallow dally 108 glasses of beer at
long enough to follow the thought of a cost of J5.10 to supply the umount
live.
If you have n matter you wish to the lesson. In some this tnkes the of protclds needed, or S2 glasses to
have taken up, see tho Secretary. Al- form of Irritation or rebellion, and In furnish Uie carbohydrates."
though he hns a heavy load he is ever others there Is the stupor, tho dead-nesno
Every
lo sell Intoxicating
ready to lend a hand to help your city lesson thnt defies the most Interesting Hipior that hangs lu t Inwinand
the
magnetic
most
teacher.
not only in business lines, but evdow or behind tin bar of an American
course
"Of
this
Is
waste
n
loss
to
ery lino thnt will make Tucumcnri a the
normal pupils, whoso teaching saloon today will In- - n scrap of paper
better plnce in which to live.
must lng whllp these weak ones are In ten years. ( 'Union N, Howard In
Wo are glad to see the rnilroud men Blven special help. If we could elimitbi' SOSth lecture In his home city,
coming in, ns it is a Railroad Mnn's nate wholly the effects of alcoholism,
N. Y.
town nnd it is nothing but, right that which would require more thnn one
thoy should hnvo a voice in all such generation,
elementnry
"Regulating the private lives of
educntlon
matters.
night easily be accomplished In seven other people" Is one nowopnper'N estiTho following is a list of members or even six yenrs Instend of eight mate of what prohibition alms at. Yet
yenrs, as nt present required.
of tho organization, to date:
the same Issue contains an, account of
'High school nnd collego teachers the shooting up of u neighborhood and
C. T. Adair, Joo Adlcr, J. A. Atkins
would
probnbly
not ngree with this the beating of a defenseless woman by
American Nat'l Hank, Allen & Dcnly,
W. G. Adams, American Furn. Co., statement, for the simple reason thnt her drunken husband. Exchange.
Dr. O. E. Ilrown, Dr. C. M. Bucler, L. the descendants of nlcnhollcs seldom
lilitz, K. M. Burnet, J. W. Iiullington, ijet to high school or college."
"If buttermilk nffected people like
liquor does you'd kill every cow."
Fred L. Braun, Ray Z. Boyer, M. A. 'UNFITNESS DUE TO ALCOHOL.
Butler, W. B. Bensloy, C. D. Beeth,
According to Lieut. W. Randolph
H. Boncm, A. D. Catterson,
T. S. Angell, U. 8. N. R. F., cxnmlnlng offChina mny be decluring war beforo
Chnppell, Bassett Collins, A. Calisch, icer of the Boston recru'.tlng
long, but only tho first layer of her
Btntlon.
R. S. Coulter, F. Caruthers, J. W. Con nearly every man falling to pass
the population would ever need to be cull
well, Ada Ccwnrt, C. C. Davidson, W. physical examinations on application
ed to the colors.
A. Dodson, H. Domkiewicz, R. A. Dod for enlistment In the United States
son, U. S. Dovor, R. P. Donohoo, W. J Marine corps Is refused partly because
Wo gather from tho war photo
Eitzen, Elite Billiard Parlor, L. L. of conditions directly traceable to the
Ernst, Elmer Edwards, Eager Bros., use of alcohol beforo maturity. The .graphs that n Hun in a French or
D. C. Fox, Ira E. Furr, D. J. Finegnn, adrerso effect of even the moderato chard, is almost as devastating as n
B. L. Francis, First Nat'l Bank, G. nso of Intoxicants are revealed In the small boy or u gypsy moth,
tire-hous-
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comprehensive and effioient telephone service.
As our military establishment grows, the demands of the Government
upon the Bell System are bound to increaso and always they must tako precedence over all others,
Increased activity in commerce and industry as the result of larger
for food and munitions from our allies and for our own use, means
more need of telephone service by private business.
private business must always be subordinated to the Government service.
in this patriotic service, and submit
Each individual American will
cheerfuly to inconvenience or delay in his telephone service, whon he understands how vital it is that Government service shall take precedence over
all else.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
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COLORED PEOPLE
DELIGHTED in many cases make a pale scrawney
WITH NEW DISCOVERY
face the picture of henlth in a few
TO BLEACH THE
days, I hnve seen women that I ex-- 1
SKIN
pectcd would have to bo kept under
Atlanta, Gn. Says thnt recent tests trentmcnt for months restored to perhave proven without doubt thnt swnr-th- y fect henlth in one or two weeks' time.
or sallow complexions can be mndc
Tho
SPECIAL NOTICE.
light by a new trcntment recently disrecommended by Dr. F. II.
covered by n man in Atlanta. Just Jncobson contains phosphates such ns
ask your druggist for Cocotone Skin nro prescribed by leading physicinns
Whitener. People who hnve used it ' throughout tho world, and it will be
arc nmazod nt its wonderful effect. found most oflfeetivn form for trent.
Rid your face of that awful dark color ing patients with nervous Dyspepsia.
or greasy appearance in a few minutes Stomach trouble, Brain Fag, and NerIt costs so little that you can't a,fford vous prostration. It will renew
youth- ..:
i . , i
to be without it. Just think how much ' iui ..:
vim iiiiui vigor, una uunu up ma
prettier you would look with that old whole body. If your druggist will not
dark skin gone nnd new soft, light supply you with
so
skin in its place. Men nnd women send 1.00 for two weeks trentment,
todny must care for their complexions to Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsythe St
to enter society.
Atlanta, Gn.
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Argo-Phospha- tc

109 EAST MAIN

STREET

INSURANCE

Argo-Phosphnt- e,

SAYS PHOSPHATES MAKE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN AND STRONG
HEALTHY, VIGOROUS,
L. C. HARRIS
MEN.
Pliysicians all over the World are prePhone 298
scribing phosphates to build up rundown encmic conditions nnd those
Will do vnur PAPRIlINfi anil
who have treated their patients
Z PAINTING BETTER,
with
are now
changing thin, encmic wo
Ills cbnrtres nrr the an me na
X others and he guarantees satis- men with toneless tissues
flabby flesh, into the
taction. Drop him a card to Box
most beautiful rosy
761.
cheeked and plump
PHONE 298
round
formed
women imaginable.
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Jacobson said in a
recent interview that 90 per cent of
enemin comes from nervous breakdown which can only be corrected by
T. R.. NVNGESSER.
supplying tho necessary phosphates to
the nervous system thnt is lacking in
the food you eat, nnd this can be very
"That's All"
quickly supplied by taking one or two X Titles
Argo Phosphate tablets after
eiich meal, and nt bed time. It will

PHONE 89

RO-BUS- T

i HI

Argo-Phosphn-

--

i

Jnuk Million, Coppcrojiollfi, Calif.,
fuvh: "I hnil such u hiivure rune or
1 woulil
liliiricy troulile
havo
to Hull out my luiMiiiue I took throo
liottlus of Koiuy Kidney IMIIh which
lullovol inn nod I havo had
no riicurrunco of hiilnuy troublu sluco
then,"
Homo days It veiinn tin If you can
no loaitcr
tl u jiuln anil misery
you suffer from l.lilm.y ami
blailUor
troubles. Thu iiclio ucroan your back
Browa woriio Willi ivoiy movo you
jnako nnd every step you take. It
JUBt grans to rob you of nil HtrunRth
onil tiicrRy.
Yotir head urhvs, you
arc
nnd worn out, nineji poorly
und tmvu no appetite. Htumuuh la up
But nml howola lrrs;ulur.
Toluy Kidney I'llln luBsnn thu pnln.
until It In fl null v irotin
Thoy
Klvn Ftrcnutli and tone to thu Itldnoya
niukn them mrcuiif. active, their notion boconii'R
und normul
aKiiln, and your health urowa tiuttor
eurh day you taku Ihja ureal bcallatc
inmllclnc.
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.

t
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H. GERHARDT
Successors

L307 Seventh St..

Iflna
V.'ashlnaton. D. C.I

ItixMv rrntmtn mint
jirimii'tt. nfy
,ai,iu YV

PUI1E. CVAPOI'ATtO

PJ

Honunht i; tnnuirrjul tn Hi it
butUin, $ lrtit rtttt,
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Spend Your
Vacation

Northern
Lakes

to A. R, Garter & Co.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

Office First Bldg. North ot Postotflce
Phone

and numerous famous
outing places along the
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Atlantic Coast.
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Reasonable expense,
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SucceitHor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
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Office Phone 2C5

Ken. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.
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low round-trifare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
p

ticket agent or write
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